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Executive took election
platforms seriously

By ELSIE ROSS
and

DAN JAMIESON

The students' union executive is well on its way to fulfilling
the campaign promises on which it was elected.

A more serviceable SUB with vending machines controlled by
students was a major plank in the platforms of President David
Leadbeater, Vice-President-External Bob Hunka, and Treasurer
Dennis Fitzgerald. This concern was met early in the year, and
vending machines controlled by counicil were a reality by the
time students returned to the campus.

In order to improve on SUB faclities now available to students
a SUB expansion committee under Laura Scott was created before
the new executive came into power in February of last year.

The final stage of this project will come Jan. 23 when students
vote on the recommendations of the committee. The results of the
referendum wiil guide council's lobbying for a change li the liquor
laws.

The new executive wanted to increase student living space as
well as breathing space, and Mr. Leadbeater and Mr. Hunka
placed a student-run housing plank in their platforms. The student
housing project bas moved ahead with a feasibiîity study and
appointment of an architect. Construction will get under way
when and if the union raises the money to proceed,

Mr. Leadbeater was also in favor of putting ahl students, grad
and undergrad, on an even footing in the Michener Park housing
development. This question is now under the scrutiny of the
General Faculty Council's committee on housing and food services.

Greater student representation on the various academic comn-
mittees making important decisions regarding students stood out
as the universal plank in the executive's platforms.

In spîte of cries for parity or increased representation on major
bodies from the candidates, tbey have managed only three new
seats on the Board of Governors, one graduate and two under-
graduate, and have made no beadway in GFC representation.
Students will only be granted faculty seats on the GFC, and only
with the recommendation coming from that faculty. In other
words, students will only gain seats now held by a faculty, and
only through application to and approval by the faculty for wbîch
the student will be sitting.

However, breakthroughs are being made at the faculty and
department levels.

Student power through town hall meetings and bot seat style
seminars was another of Mr. Leadbeater's planks that didn't work
out according to plan in spite of efforts by counceil to make them
irteresting and relevant. Very few students sbowed any interest
in the town hall meetings, and they eventually fell flat for lack of
support.

But the failure of the town hall meetings did not seriously
damage Liz Law's (Vice -President-Academ ic) platform of "more
direct student participation." Her efforts to spread the admin-
istiative and policy-making powcr in council around to more
students may be coming dloser to practice next year if council
endorses the work of the reorganization committee. The several
administrative committees recommended in the report would
sprcad the power of the executive at ieast a littie thinner than
is now the case.

Miss Law thinks, bowever, that there is still room for more
research committees at the departmental level, and charged that
counicil is stili unwilling to place any of the power it possesses in
the hands of the departments.

Referenda, a big part of Miss Law's piatform, have come into
evidence this year witb votes probably to be taken Feb. 4 on the
questions of tenure, legalization of marijuana, -lowering of the
voting and drinking ages, the yearbook, and priorities, as well as
the carlier SUB expansion vote.

Miss Law teamed with an unlikely partner, Treasurer Dennis
Fitzgerald, to bring about a representation by population format
for council, replacing the old "one school one vote" system in
effect untîl this year. The number of councillors was increased
from 22 to 36 with additional counillors going to the faculties of
Education, Arts, Science, Commerce and Engineering.

While the executive busily tried to improve and strengthen
Counicil, Mr. Hunka busied himself with efforts to build the Alberta
Association of Students, trying to belp deveiop its full potential.
Mr. Hunka has played a major role in improving AAS-council
relations.

Dennis Fitzgerald's bid to have council take over the food
services in SUB was defeated by counicil, thus negating bis efforts
in this area.

The treasurer also tried to keep student parking rates for stu-
dents down this year as another part of bis platform, but was
foiled by the administration, which thought differently and im-
Posüd a fee increased by four dollars for parking facilities.

With service promises becoming reality, the executive is trying
to take on a new look for next year. This is reflected in the
endorsement of an action-education priority by ail members of
the executive except for Mr. Fitzgerald.
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Tyndail objects to limits
proposed 'in White

By BOB BLAIR
The University of Alberta re-

tirement fund bas significantly
more than ten per cent of ils assets
invested in American stocks, and
U of A's vice-president in charge
of finance resents the recommen-
dation of the government White
paper on taxation that the amount
be reduced.

Finance Minister Edgar Benson
bas recommended that Canadian
pension plans should invest at
ieast 90 per cent of their assets in
Canadian securities in an effort to
cut down on the amount of Cana-
dian capital being poured into
American securities.

In a letter to the finance min-

ister, Dr. Tyndall, university vice-
president in charge of finance and
administration and director of the
U of A retirement fund, suggests
the limit on foreign investment be
increased to 50 or 60 per cent to
aliow pension funds to capitalîze
on the foreign market. He further
stated that the inabiiity of Cana-
dian funds to diversify their hold-
ings in foreign securities might re-
suit in a decreased availability of
investment funds,

He expressed fear that govern-
ments losing Canadian investment
capital as a resuit of the Wbite
paper recommendation might re-
taliate. He suggested the amount
of money coming into Canada from
American pension plans could be

Puren ts Io ok 19n1to L o yolu
MONTREAL (CUP) - Approx- presîdent Jack O'Brien refused ta

imately 200 parents of Loyola stu- attend tbe meeting.
dents emerged from a meeting Meanwhile, sources at Loyola
Wednesday at McGili University, said Thursday, that a Canadian
sympatbetic towards faculty and Association of University Teachers
student dissidents, but slightly report into the dismissal of nuclear
confused over the issues involved pbysicîst S. A. Santhanam was
in the current crisis at Loyola expected to reacb botb the college
College. administration and the fired pro-

The two-hour session, sponsored fessor by Friday. The report wil
by the Loyola and McGill English not be revealed ta the public until
Departments, was designed to next week.
mobilize public opinion against the The Santhanam case lies at the
Loyola administration's firing of 27 base of most of the conflict which
faculty just prior to Christmas. bas.kept the Loyola campus sim-

mering since September.
The parents set up a committee Santhanam was dismissed with-

to continue looking into tbe Loyola out stated cause by the al-Jesuit
affair, and were urged by college Board of Trustees at Loyola; stu-
faculty toj write letters ta the col- dents and facuity charge tbat the
lege administration and tbe Que- recent administration firings were
bec government expressing con- aimed at purging professors who
cern over the crisis. supported student efforts to gain

Both administration president binding arbitration by the CAUT
Patrick Malone and acaderntic vice- in his case.

àpaper
utoff in the same way that Cana-

dian investment bas been cut off
in tbe United States.

Stopping the movement of foreign
învestment capital into Canada
and a similar motion of Canadian
funds out of the country is tbe
intention of Mr. Benson's White
paper. This would ,'indicate that
Dr. Tyndall's request migbt not
carry very much weight with the
finance minister.

The White paper states that a
reduction in foreign investment
may have adverse short term con-
sequences, but expresses a hope
that the move will strengthen the
Canadian economy in the long run.

Dr. Tyndall's letter displays the
concern of many pension fund ad-
ministrators who fear the reduc-
tion in foreign investment capital.
T'he set-backs wbicb they may
suffer by keeping their money in
Canada will damage their financial
standing and may cause them to
lose subscribers.

Studenuts' unioni
officiqi notkce

There will be a referen-
dum deaiing with SUB ex-
parision on Friday, January
23. Ail full members of the
students' union are eligible
to vote. The officiai wording
of the referendum is as fol-
lows:

Do you favor an expansion
of the Students' Union Build-
ing which will require au
increase of three dollars ($3)
in students' union fees?

Yes Ne

Ilove
you baby

but you're the
wrong f lavor
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Birthduy of Swum,
ve of Hindu Society FRIDAY FLICKS

joinIn te bithda The Dentistry Students present "The
joinin te bithda Grauate" on Jan. 15, 16, 17, at 7 and

Swami Vivekananda, 9 p.m. In the Physica Bldg. PC 126.
ýxponent of Hinduism Admission is 50 cents per person.
visited the West, at STUDENT CINEMA

Ed 192. The program Student Cinema presenits "Up the
Down Staircase" at 7 and 9 p.m. I

k by Dr. N. C. Bhat- TLB-1.
ssociate prof essor Of NEWMAN CLUB
)undations and a doc- Newman Lecture Series present: Al
t.he life and message these Decîsions! with speaker Fr. C.

Dozois, and a panel consisting of Mr.
ekananda. Light re- H. Miiis. Dr. C. V. laForest. and Sr.
vill follow thse pro- Marion Norman. It wiil be heid at St.

Jeans Coloege aI 8 p.m.

TODAY DNE SATURDAY
[CE The U of A Dance Club wilI sponsor

ring Studenîs' Society a dance at 8:30 p.m. Ini Dinwoodie
ut" f rom 9:30 p.m. bo Lounge.
roodlc, The Key wlll be VOLUNTEER WORK

Mîserîcordia Hospital Is looking for
volunteers 10 socialîze with patients In
the psychlatric ward. More InformationStudenîs' Association Is may bo gainod by attending a meeting

movie calied "Dragon at 3 p.m. Saturday in the St. Josepb's
i Saturday at 7 and 9 Coilege basement. or by phoning 433-

9997.
REEK PUCK AND WHISTLE DANCE
>rba tbe Greek" will be The Gainsborough Gallery wiii per-
pin. in the Colege St. form at the Ice Arena f romn 10 p.m.
n 8406 -91 St.). Ad- bo 1 a.m. During the intermission there
ents. will be a Powder Puf f hockey game.

Some Students Are Aware
of the protessional barbering services

available at the

S.U.B. BARBER SHOP

Are You?
By SPORTS AREA in SUB* 433-7809

2 FOR 1 HERO SANDWICH
SALE AT GUISEPPI'S

That's Rigbt! This Monday and Tuesday, Jan. 19 & 20,
you'Il get two Hero sandwiches for the price of one
... So bring a friend for Lunch, Supper or just a

snack.

lu 8223 - 109 Street 439-1967
lu Capilano Mail 469-0644
10 8017 - 118 Ave. 474-3636

No'n-Discriminatory Establishment

Vr ivekunundu to he cele
Tickets for SAPHER members are $1
arnd $1.50 for non-members.
CREATIVE WR1TING

Il you have always secretly wanted
to write the great Canadian novel. you
can secure assistance ln the course
The Story That Is In Every Man. This
course is being offered this winter by
the Department of Extension, begin-
ning Saturday for ten Saturdays f rom
9:30 te 11:30 arn. Bill Melen, assistant
professer of drama. will discuss and
demonstrate a wide range of writing-
the short story. article, television
drama. documentary, novel. and poemn.
The fe Is $30 and the class linit i's
25 students. Additional Information is
avaliabie from the Department of
Extension at 439-2021, ext. 55.

SUNDAY
CAMPUS AUTO RALLYISTS RALLY

The Campus Auto Raiiyists wiil rally
in Jubilee Auditorium at 10 p.m, Al
entrants under 21 must pre-register by
getting entry formsata the second f loor
SUB Information desk. The entry fee
is $1 and $2.

MONDAY
UNIVERSITY WOMEN'S CLUB

The Women's Club wiI hold their
generai meeting at 8 p.m. in the ed
faculty lounge.
PROF. SCHAFER TO LECTURE

The Department of Music is present-
Ing Professor Murray Schafer. noted

Friday Flicks

"'The
Gradua te"

Physies Building 126
Jarî.16&17 7&9p.m.

Admission 50c

Canadian composer, author and teach-
er from Simon Fraser University. B.C.,
in two public lectures In Convocation
Hall, Arts Building. On Monday. at
8:30 pr..he wili speak on material
f rom his most recent publication, The
New Soundscape. Tuesday at 10:30 a.m.
ho wiil give a lecture-demonstration In
which trends in contcmporary music
wili bc discussed with Illustrations
f rom his own compositions. Admission
bo boîh events is f ree.

TUESDAY
MATH CLUB

The Math Club will hold its first
meeting f rom 12 to 2 pr.n).In Campus
Towers 262. AIl those Intcrestcd in
extracurricular math are urged 10 at-
tend, Refrcshmcnts will be served.
IN TUE YEAR 0F THE PIG

The University Vicînamese prescrnt
the film "In the Year of the Pig" at
12 noon and at 8 pr.. i TL-1l.
REASON AND VIRTUE

The Society for the New ntellectuai
wili prescnit Nathaniel Brandcn's lec-
ture 'Reason and Virtue" at 7 pr.
in SUB 138.

OTHERS
VGW

The Varsity Guest Wcckcnd Com-
mitIce nceds people intorested in betp-
ing out on Fbruary 5, 6. and 7 In vani-
ous activities. If you are intcrcsted.
please sign up on the listinb the VGW
office on the second f loor of SUB.
PAIN4TING EXHIBITION

The Chinese Students' Association
will hold an exhibition of traditional
paintings in thc SUB Art Gallery
starting Jan. 18. The paintings may bo
seen on wcekdays front il arn. to 9
pro. and on weekcnds froro 1 bo 5 p.m.
JUDO CLUB

Anyone wishing 10 soit a judo suit
please Icavo your name on the list inthe generat office In the PE building.
PRINTS FOR RENT

The SUB Art Galtery buis prints for
ront for $2 per Ierm. Soo V. Rezrk or
anybody in the art gallery.
ST. JOSEPH'S COLLEGE

Living, loving. sbaring, Christian
commilment, teading, siding, encour-
aging, team-work learning. Far North.

Turn on witb involvement! Wednes-
day, Jan. 21, 7:30 pro., St. Joseph's
Coilege, or phono Gaii ai 433-7681.

Student Employment Information
Employers interviewing at the Student Placement Office comrnencing
the week of January l9th, 1970:

Manufacturer's Life Insurance Company January 19, 20
Alberta Government Telephones January 19, 20, 21, 22, 23
Edmonton Public School Board January 19, 20, 21, 22, 23
Grande Prairie School Division No. 2357 January 19, 20
County of Lac Ste. Anne January 19, 20
Sun Life Insurance Co. of Canada January 20
Alîstate Insurance Company of Canada January 20
Drayton Valley R.C. Separate School District January 20
Ontario Department of Agriculture January 21
Edmonton Separate School Board .. .. January 21, 22, 23
American Hospital Supply....._ -. January 21
Westlock School Division No. 37.... January 21, 22, 23
General Foods Ltd. January 22, 23
Western Co-op Fertilizers January 23

For further information, contact the Canada Manpower Centre, 4f h Floor,
SU[B.

I STUDENTS' UNION CHARTER FLIGHI 1970 I
$226.OO00 ur

Leaves Edmonton May 19, 1970

Returns from London July 21, 1970

For details contact:

Students' Union Flight Secretary
Students' Union Building

Phone 432-4241

'hruted
HINDU SOCIETY FLIGHT TO NIThe filghtsleaves Edmon.ton oJ ntyl
4 and leaves India on August 28. I
travois via Montreai and Paris, More
Post Office.

STUDENTS' IIELP
You're only a iai away froni mrne.

one who can help - acadcmic.]îy o
pcrsonally. In SUB 7-12 p.
CALENDAIIS

Eastwood Junior Hlgh wants r.,Ilen.
dars for the following facultir.; phys.i cal Education, Agriculture, 13-ies
Administration and Commerce.1,1w,
Pharmacy, Physical Education. and the
Sehool of Itehabilitation Medirint5 0111
calcodars cao ho sent to: ?Jls. R,
Anderson, PE and Guidance. E., ;lwosd
Junior 111gh, 12023 - 81 Street.
GO CLUB

The GO Club meets every Tussday
evening in SUB 140. Begiii,înu are
welcome.
GRADUATE AWARDS

Graduating students are a.sk-d t
note the availability of several grrd-
uate awards offered by outsidý, agen.
cies. The awards have deadlinr in
January. Information on these .s holar.
ships cao bc obtained at the St:dent
Awards Office.
RECREATION STUDENTS' SOC IETY

There will bc Keep-Fit classes for
recnŽation studonts evcry Tuesday and
Thursday in the Gymnasties Romn, PE
Building.
WATER POLO TEAMS PRACTICE

We arc having two teams in tir city
league this year and need plav rs. if
you cao swim come out on Moodays,
Wednesdays and Fridays f rom 7-8 p.mn
5CM

The Paddlo Prairie Metis colony des-
perately needs ciotbing, beddiog and
any other household materials. Leave
donations at the SCM off ice-, rosa
158F SUB.
SUB EXPANSION COMMITTEE

Any ideas for the new addition or
the present building of the SUB cas
bc left in the SUB Expansion sug-
gestion box at the information desk.
CI-ARTERED FLIGHT

The students' union Charter Flight
for Europe secretary willi be in the
main studonts' union office tyom 12
to 2 p.m. weokdays to answer ques-
tions concerning the flight. Cal] in or
phone 432-4241 during ibis fimie,
JAZZ CLUB

Ail people interested in jazz dancing
with a university club, please contact
Erenda Rimmor at 432-6542. The club
will be hold every Monday nighit f rom
5 t0 7 pr..bi the phys cd Dance
Studio.
ST. JOSEPH'S COLLEGE CHAPEL

Sebedule of Masses: Monday to Fr1'
day 12:10 noon, 4:30 p.m.; Saturday
12:10 n000: Sunday 8 s.m,, 9:30 a.rn.,
Il a.m., 12.30 p.m. and 4:30 prn
PERSONNEL BOARD

Applications are now being accepted
for chairmen and members ot ail
students' union commitices, boards and
publications. For furtber lnforos,,tion.
sec the reccptionist on second floor

SUR.

U N.Classified
- GETTING ENGAGED -

Save 20½1,,0 4011, on diamond rings
Ph. 488-8444 (anytimnel or 433-0280
(evenings only).

CO-OP ROOM For Rent, $50.010, futl
privileges, 11710 - 100 Avenue. 1100e)n
482-4977

TYPING PROBLEMS? Copying Prob-
lems? Why flot eaul Varsity Thesis
Reproduction Co. Ph. 488-7787.

"CALL, AND COMPARE"-Moot ij0C5
pensive auto insurance in tbertal
Campus Insurance Associates Ltd.' Sir
John Franklin House. Phono 432-7487
or 429-6071.

TYPING MY HOME, 6 yers' sec-
retariai oxperlence. Ph. 488-0397,

FOR SALE: HONEYWELL STilO-
BONAR Flash Unit with (7XSniera
Bracket, Lcads, Prox-O-Lite, excellent
condition, $11000. Cali Dale 433:-03187

FOR SALE: 1951 MG-TD, Red, llwdtop.
New Upbolstery. Whitewalls, itoondi-
tioned Motor, $1500.(00. Cal Date
433-0387

YOU'VE GOT TO BE KIDDINC'! YOu
say you have ail your ten u,)Pers
finisbed: studied for ail your upuo55ilEi
exams and are free frons socia crn-'
tional and psychoiogical mixuis'? Mel
you'ro one foilow we dont exoect te
cal-but wed like bo know 1-1W Y1
did ItL Students' Help, 432-4358

1959 MGA COUPE, safety stiekei, oeeds
clutcb otberwise very good condition,
must soul, Phone Gordon 433-7138.

0 7c per word
0 minimum $1.05 per inserti
0 3 day deadline
0 payable before insertion
* for further imb.

CALL 432-4241

- 1
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Stients' council might ap-
prove the allotment of money,
as p,ý,rt of SUB expansion, to
enable CKSR to purchase the
capital equipment necessary
ta set up an PM stereo station
at U oif A.-

Monday, a brief prepared
by IDavid Leadbeater and
Larry Saidman, director of
CKSIL was presented to stu-
dents' council to be voted on
at the next meeting. If passed,
CKSE will be operated with
the goal of eventually apply-
ing fi;r either an FM or a low-
power AM license.
Improved radio more
current, more effective

in this brief the following
reaseils were seen for encour-
aging CKSR to go on the air:

0 A radio on the air would
be ale to communicate to
memibers of the university
coniiity both on and off
campuis about campus news,
provide a forum for worth-
while debate and discussion,
and better inform them of
future developments in the
university.

ID A radio station could be
niore current on campus news
than The Gateway, and even
provîcle a contrast to Gateway
editoi-iai policy.

0 A radio could become an
effective means of informing
the public as to the activitîes
of the university and its role
in the community.

10 A radio could become a
significant educational device,
giving special university lec-
tures, concerts, teach-ins, for-
ums, etc.

0 A students' union radio
could provide an excellent
non-commercial programming
of student and youth oriented
programs with better content
than any other station in the
Edmonton area.

10 A radio station could be
used to encourage co-opera-
tion between NAIT, nursing
and university students in the
Edmonton area and act as a
medium for bringing students
together by informing them of
their common experiences.

10 A radio station would
provide an excellent oppor-
tunity for students interested
in radio production in a wide
variety of areas (such as
composers, musicians, play-
wrights, poets, dramatists, an-
nouncers, newscasters, sports-
casters, interviewers, speak-
ers, panelists, technicians) to
make significant contributions
and gain knowledge in their

particular areas.
0 The students' union radio

could provide a more clear-
cut alternative to much of the
broadcasting in the Edmonton
area of commercial type and
add considerable variety to
the educational broadcasting.

10 Going on the air would
make greater demands as to
the broadcast quality of
CKSR. Standards would sig-
nificantly improve and greater
pride in accomplishment could
result for workers in CKSR.
Politics won't determnine
programming

The argument that such a
station would only duplicate
CKUA's service is absurd.
Besides the fact that univer-
sity students are not involved
with CKUA (it is probable
that more students listen to
CHED than to CKUA), it is
owned and operated by the
Alberta government, which is
sometimes opposed to certain
interests of the students;
sometimes politics do deter-
mine what they program. This
is not and will not be the case
with CKSR.

The most important result
of a university radio station is
that it will directly involve
ail the students; any program

produced by any student, pro-
viding it is of reasonable quai-
ity, can be aired on CKSR.
With the iistening audience
expanded city-wide, students
will be much more motivated
to contribute to it.

Theses and speciai projects
of professors, graduate stu-
dents, and undergraduates can
be communicated both to
other university students and
to the world outside. A uni-
versity radio station, being

hy
lorry Su7idmuni
Director, (CKSR

non-commercial would have
the freedom to program in-
teresting music of high quai-
ity, both popular, classical,
rock, folk, blues, under-
ground, etc., without the com-
mercial stations' fear of "keep-
ing the ratings Up" by playing
mindless music. Live pro-
grams of a controversial na-
ture can be programmed fre-
quently. Leaflets informing
the students of special CKSR
programs can be distributed
weekly. Open line programs

"big time'
conducted by mnformed peo-
pie on a relevant topîc of in-
terest to the university com-
munity can invoive every stu-
dent. Editorials can be sub-
mîtted by any student on
campus. Students with special
interests in music can feature
the development of a type of
music, a particular artist, etc.,
with the freedom to do his
own research and to broad-
cast himself if he feels com-
petent, or else have CKSR
staff members broadcast it.
The program policy can be
organized, yet flexible enough
to accommodate any student
who wishes to get involved. It
should be pointed out that
CJUS Saskatoon is a student
radio station with an FM
license, and several unîver-
sities in Eastern Canada have
FM and./or AM licenses.

CKSR is currently striving
for the kind of programming
mentioned above, but seems
to be suffering from a disease
called apathy; the university
campus does not wish to be
involved. Part of the blame
for this can go to CKSR for
not promoting the opportun-
ities students have to submit
material for broadcasting both
on closed circuit and on 1580.

grnu end 601000 olihers
gradualie 1his spring

got a job?
It is becoming common knowledge that this year there
will be many more graduates than jobs. We are aware
of the situation and we're taking steps to solve it.
During workshops held recently by the Human Studies
Foundation and Career Assessment Ltd., leading em-
ployers discussed Canada's human resources problem.
Their findings are important to you:
(1) Employers agreed that there are more and more

applicants each year for fewer and fewer jobs ....
and the ratio is growing.

(2) Turnover of newly-hired grads is increasing annu-
alIy, making students a bad risk for expensive train-
ing. This is due to the fact that grads often do flot
like their first job, since at the time they were hired,
they were unsure of their real interests and abilities.

The workshops were conducted by several eminent
psychologists, including Dr. Edwin Henry and Dr. Will-
iam Owens. The former has been Chief Psychologist of
the U.S. Armed Services, and Director of Selection,
Peace Corps. The latter is President of the Division of
Industrial Psychology, American Psychological Asso-
ciation.
Drs. Henry and Owens, along with Mr. Jame s Hickling.
one of Canadas foremost industrial psychologists have
accepted positions with the Foundation to help students
find the rlght job. The f irst time.
The Foundation can do this if you complete a Biograph-
ical lnventory Blank - BIB .. . a multiple choice inven-
tory of auto-biographical questions relating to your own
past experience. Once you have completed the BIB, and
returned it to the Human Studies Foundation, you will
be sent an individual, personal counselling report based

upon your responses. The compilation of this report
involves advanced computer analyses based on thirty
years of research.
The BIB could also provide you with professionally
selected job opportunities. This is done without charge
to you by Career Assessment Ltd. Our staff of psycholo-
gists wilI be recommending lists of people who complete
the BIB to various Canadian employers. The recom-
mendations are made only after careful matching of
job specifications to BIB profiles have been completed
by the psychologists.
BIB will be available in your campus bookstore, along
with explanatory material, as of January 21 st. Vour fee of
$5.00 is remitted to the Foundation to help finance further
research. If you wish job assistance as welI as a
counselling report, your BIB must be postmarked no
later than Jan 29th. For more information about BIB.
contact your Department of Psychology.
If you cannot get BIB trom your bookstore, write the
Human Studîes Foundation, 50 Prince Arthur Avenue,
Toronto 180, Ontario, enclosing $5.00.

51 PRINCE ARTHUR AVENUE
TORONTO. ONTARIO
(416) 964.7721, 964-7725

(KSR applies to council for capital to go
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Darrell Colyer, Beth Nilsen, Davey 'ebditch, Bob Blair, Beth Winiterîng ham, Barry
Nicholson, and yours truly, that lavable, fuzzy-hecuded, belly-buttoned Snake For
AIl Seasons, Harvey G. Thomgirt (Note ta aIl girls: my wife was champagne-
f lavored, and we produced a bubble broin).
The Gatewoy is published tri-weekly by the students' union of the University of
Alberta. The editor-in-chief is responsîble for aIl materiail published herein. Final
copy deadline for Tuesday edton-6 p.m. Mondoy, Advertising-noon Thursdoy
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for irday edition-6 p.m. Thursday, Advertsn-noon Tuesday prior; Casserole-
copy deadlîne 6 p.m. Monday, Advertsing-noon Frîday prior. Short Shorts deadline,
3 p.m. day prior ta publication. Advertising manager Percy Wckman, 432-4241.'Office phones 432-5168, 432-5178. Circulation 13,000. Circulation manager Wayne
Box.
Printed by The Unversity of Alberta Printing Services.
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Education is futility
By staying at this university we are passing Up any

chances we may have of getting educated for modern global/
tribal life, if we are to believe ail of the wonderful things
that Prof. Watson told us Thursday abouit environmental
languages.

By staying here we are subjecting ourselves to a universe
of "words" that say very littie about life in the modemn-day
community. Instead, the things that we perceive around here
are teliig us about a different world, i waves of words.

On cold winter days, the cramped-in buildings on this
campus groan out "depression," "emptiness" and "gloom."

Then add the professor-student relationships which say
"mistrust" and "try harder," as well as the pens, notes, books
and lectures that say "trivia" and "futflity."

Oh yes, there are other things being said in counter-
argument, but they are quiet, almost futile whispers. There
are girls in mini-skirts shooting out cupid-quivers full of
"love" and "togetherness," and even copies of neglected
Gateways whimpering "awareness".

But more commonly, the tribalization of man is con-
tradicted by the loud assertions of "fragmentation" which
are the breaking up of classes, the separate buildings, the
different courses, and the segregated washrooms.

Why are we here when McLuhan was so right?
Why don't we pick up our tuition fees, grants, spending

money, i.e., ail of the money that it costs to educate our-
selves and head out there where the real centres of informa-
tion in the modemn day society are?

A bunch of us could start our education in the spring by
walking on the highway between Calgary and Edmonton with
a favorite book and a transistor radio, exploring life.

-W.G.

Doos McLuhan grok?
Gads! No longer can we talk in simple terms, or so it

seems from what can be garnered from this McLuhan era
and its prophets.

No one talks anymore, or understands one another. They
participate in a dialogue composed of perception, explora-
tion, pattern recognition, and finally, ah, at last-break-
through !

Fragmentation to integration to goal seekers, creators and
choosers. "The metaphor is exploration. The method is
dialogue." (Watson story, page eight.)

Throw them ail together in the right pattern, er, recogni-
tion, 1 mean if you pattern the right recognition, no, that is,
recognize the right pattern, well, you cease to be a robot
and become a Captain Cook, maybe even a Horatio Alger,
zounds-a McLuhan !

Ah, but most exciting is, shhhh, the sulent language,
something presumably akin to the silent majority-it just
keeps rousting you out to go somewhere you don't want to
but you can't fight back because it refuses to argue.

It ail seems as complicated as grokking. In that field,
Robert Heinlein has sonmething important to add about conm-
munication. Laughter, not just a smile, but that real old
belly Iaugh is the ugiiest sound in the world, he states.

Because anything that really makes you laugh is some-
thing that has hurt or embarrassed someone else-another
side of human "communication".

-A.S.

The high cost of dying
wants 0ne Iast Pound ol

January 11, 1970 ed that 1 owe the U of A $96.33
Comptroller's Office in fees. After picking myself up
Third Floor off the floor where 1 had col-
Administration Building lapsed in a fit of hysterical
University of Alberta laughter, 1 thought over my un-

To Wich ureucra Itfortunate association with the U
Ta ohc eur at of A. In its hollow halls 1 had

Recently 1 received a small taken 15 arts and science courses
piece of paper purporting to be resulting in an infectious B.A. in
from your office (my agents are English and Sociology. Upon gra-

chcigis veracity) which stat- duating (1969), l'd waved a tear-
checkingfui goodbye to my old aima mater

-proud to have been part of
the great mass deception-and,

~URER~1 dîploma in hand, set out into thereai world.
Alas and alack, after two

months 1 was stili unemployed.
Mvy weight was down to 13
pounds and 1 was surviving only
by crawling thru keyholes and
robbing rich capîtalists of their
bloody profits. And then one day
the light dawned-I had been
cheated. The university had pro-
mised me an education and then
wasted my time with a lot of
irrelevant garbage. At that
moment it became quite obvious
that it was the university that
owed ME money, not the other
way around. Its debt to me is
outlined below:
Lying professors,
Boring professors,

Editor checked: ail Bears
support coach McDonald

We are writing you regarding
your sports edîtors' comments
concemning the Golden Bear Hoc-
key Team in your January l3th
issue.

In stating that there is "inter-
nai strife on the club" and that
"several of the veterans are up-
set with the unpopuiar McDon-
aid", we feel that he has certainly
gone beyond the definition of an
"ýopinion".

Let us assure you that there
is no such thing as "strife" on
our club, or is there ever likely

to be, win or lose. Secondly and
most important is that our coach
is hacked one-hundred percent by
ail the players and managers as-
sociated with this team. If we
can play with the saine dedication
that our coach has shown us so
far this season, we will promise
a successful year.

As a team, we can say we are
proud to have him as our coach.

Golden Bear Hockey Team,
Players and Managers,

69-70.

-univorsity

1flesh($
Inane professors,
Stupid professors (total): $ 783
Lectures f rom 1949 notes: $ 178
Overcrowded classes due to,

enrolment of undercover
agents and narcs: $ 122

Cafeterias resembling
hospitai wards: $ 89

Nausea:
Wauneita Formal: $ 266
Ugly Buildings: $ 29
Obnoxious

administrators: $ 101
Continued existence of

Faculty Club: $ 108
Absurdity:
Fascism: $1 ,293
Thwarted destructive

urges: $ 112
Fraternities and other

cancerous growths: $ 94
Alienation:
Frustration: $ 809
Irrelevancy: $ 804
No Exit: $4,774

$9,633
Please remit this amount.

(lst Notice)
Dialectically yours,
Dougal MacDonald

P.S. A plague upon'the gray des-'
pair of your ugly lives that
keeps us ail f romn the truth
we deserve.

Unwanted wilting from wretched watering
UMbaCh best when the soil is allowed The water must be slowly

hy Graidto dry moderately between poured into the pot and al-
waterings. One of the biggest lowed to drain out the bot-

One of the main problems problems wîth plants is that tom. This excess is collected
with house plants is the people tend to overwater and discarded. The water is
watering and the effects of their plants rather than under- allowed to drain out the bot-
watering. There seems to be water them. tom so that excess saîts.
no general rule as to the I have found from expe- which are in the water, are
amount and frequency Of rience that the frequency of removed.
waterîng because somne plants watering depends on the type The second method uses
require moist soul; others do of pot used. At my apart- subirrigation; the water is

ment, which is relatively dry, allowed to seep into the soul
I have found that dlay pots from underneath. The pro-
need watering more frequent- cedure here is to place the
ly than do plastic pots of the plant in a sink of water untîl
same size. This is because the soil feels wet. At this
the dlay allows the water to time remove the plant to the
evaporate more quickly than growing area. In using this
do the plastic pots of the method a white crust will
same size. form on the surface of the

As for the method of soul. This is sait and should
watering, there seems to be be removed by replacing the
two different ideas on the top layer of the soil-one-
matter. The one that 1 have quarter inch.
been taught and found suc- As a last point it should bc
cessful is to water from the noted that overwatering and
surface. This method, as does underwatering plants both
the other, requires that the show the same symptons -
pot have holes in the bottom. wilting.

Il-5 1 ftPAS tO bL
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It's not so much that this

universitii is encasing every-
one s heaci and brain n a cot-
ton padded prison, that brou ght
this issue about, but the fact
that no one seems to realize it.

Watch the robots plot to
their eight o'clock classes.

Watch the uwalking dead in
their lecture halls, in their
offices and their corridors,

And then look at vourself
and this campus.

"Quaecumque vera" indeed!
This university, and all that

stands behind it, is an insat-
iable monster that takes real
live (and already partial> pro-
cessed) PEOPLE and turns
them into little automatons
who spend the reat of their
lives tith the vague suspicion
that somiething isn't quite right.
And the-j're right.

Read on..
--de

Dr. R. C. Lindberg
"Practie Lfmited to Contact

Lenses"
B Sc, 0.D.. F.A.A.O.

Optomnetrist
422 TEGLER BLDG.

EDMONTON 15, ALTA.

Telephone 422-4829

F (5I4
DIL OLIDAY

Diuome it on the flrst 12 yeurs

Our schools produce Iobotomized doits
You see it's like this. Dan Carrol, the

lanky, frizzy-haired freak who runs this
rag, cornes up and says he wants 110
lines on alienation. Perhaps I rank as
some sort of expert because I wrote sev-
erai weepy coiumns about alienation
(really, that word is starting to make me
sick) during the last few years. Back
when those things were getting a lot of
ink, I used to fool myseif into thinking
they wouid actuaiiy accomplish some-
thing. They accornpiished nothing.

It's not even like beating a dead, horse
anymere, because as I write this there
seem to be znaggots corning out of the
relier. When I was writing the stuff, I
actually thought there was sorneone
listening, but just looking around this
fluorescent prison of an office, it is ob-
vious no one was. Sure there's soul, but
it is 50 srnall and se f ar behind the skin
that you'll neyer feel it, even in a crowd.
You swim in it and neyer recognize it.

Are you separated from yourself? Are
you depressed? Do you work with your
mind turned off? Are you faking more
and enjoying it less?

Don't ask what you've got.
What they do is simple. Just take a

hurnan being between the ages of five
and six and insert it in a classroorn with
fîve rows of desks, wîth five (or maybe
six) in each row. Add a blackboard, a
ruler, a few pencils, paper, and an
auhtority figure. The authority figure
usualiy cornes skirted and sexually
frustrated at this stage. Later, there are
variations; but even though sorne au-
thority figures are human, there are
others who ruin anything they do. Next,
stuff the object in the desk wîth 12 years
of education. Make sure that nothing is
relevant to anything it is doing outside
the school. Neyer respect any opinions
it rnight have. It gets ail its knowledge
from the Authority Figure. Neyer teach
it how te deal with its problerns itself.

Make it shuffle a lot. It should know
how to step-and-fetchit. Turn it off. if it
starts looking for an outiet where it can
plug in, kick it, jail it, dispose of it.
When it starts to grunt it is ready to be
eaten. When it is ready it will look like
other its. It wilI not look. It will be
blank.

Now take the finished it and insert it
in a job. It wi]l work biankiy eight
hours a day, and when the boss passes
it will salute (if it's been properly
trained). At night the it wîli watch tel-
evision where other its who have been
specia]ly trained te look alive will look
alive. Their skîn will flex in alive ways
on commercials, and it will go out and
buy, hoping to look alive. It won't do
any goed-an it is an it is an it. With
few outiets, and there are fewer every
day, it may forget it has a plug. It rnay
even join the social credit league. When
the police pass it will shuffle, when a
politician speaks it will say "sir," when
an election happens it wiil grunt.

What I've been trying to say is this.
The schools produce fascists. The schoois
produce people who cannot think. The
schools produce people who cannot read
or write. The schools produce lobot-
omized doits. The sehools produce grist
for the miii. The teachers ride the stu-
dents into the ground. Most have no
minds by the time 'they've finished
grade twelve. Most of them neyer will
have minds,

The system is designed to turn you off.
The system has already turned the
teachers off, and they, in their turn per-
petuate the system. The system lives off
itself. The system eats your mmnd. The
first thîng to do is burn the schools to
the ground and start over again. Rhat,
of course, is impossible. That will neyer
happen.

The quality of education is clear.
Teachers only strike for pay. They will
net strike for better schools. Teachers
will not strike for better libraries, better
educational materials, more in-service
training, more educational research.
Teachers are pigs.

The Sulent Mai ority is sulent because
aIl they ever Iearned te do is grunt.

They will teacli you to grunt too, if they
haven't done it already.

That's about it. You have to live with
it-I have to live with it. Someday we
rnay corne together and be alive. Maybe
someday soon.

Fra flot optimistie.

Student Ilundhook '68-69
If Dr. Tory and Premier Ruther-

ford could see their university to-
day, they would probably be prot-id
-and flot a littie astonished-at
what they had started to build 6(0
years ago.

The University Motto
The University motto, Quaecuitn-

que vera, is taken from the Latin
Vulgate, version of the Bible, tlie
Epistie of St. Paul to the Phihip-
pians, Chapter 4, Verse 8:

De cetero, fratres, quaecumque
sunt vera, quaecum que pudica,
quaecum que justa, quaecum que
anmbilia, quaecum que bonae fa-
mae, si qua virtus, si qua lieus
disciplinae, haec cogitate.
The same passage, from the King

James version, is:
Finally brethren, whatsoevc'r
things are true, whatsoever
things are honest, whatsoever
things are just, whatsoever things
are pure, whatsoever things are
lovely, whatsoever things are of
good report; if there be any vir-
tue, and if there be any praise,
think on these things.

0 9 0
Special Regulations of the
Board of Governors

Conduct andi discipline. When a
student enters the university, he i.s
expected to apply himself to bis
studies and conduct hirnself with
propriety. Shouid a student fail te
live up to these expectations, the
university reserves the right to
take such action as, in its opinion,
his case warrants. The penalty of
expulsion rnay be applied.

ACCURATE OPTICAL LABORATORIES [ID.
South Side Office:

10903 - Sth Avenue
Telephone 433-7305

(University Branch-Just Off Campus>

Optieal Prescriptions andL Emergencij Repairs
Contact Lens SuppUea

Main Office:

12318 Jasper Avenue
Telephone 488-7514

CONVEMIEN? PAZKING

C.1 )l1s T01 11'1

86.)-1 si. 139-2723occsio

*Fr anDeveniy.

Long t104areetb
Phjone 39-4444 439-667

Sée us for ...
Men's, boys' and women's LEE
pants and jackets; LEVIS; cw<;

Excellent COWBOY KING pants and shirts:

stock BOULET cowboy boots for meit

at and women.

.ail CHAPMAN BROS. LTD.
times 10421 Whyte Ave. Phone 433-1114-.

Keepn Up With Th'e Times
with the latest Octagons, Rounds and Ovals from

OPTICAL DISPENSARIES
Physicians & Surgons Building

230--8409 - 112 Street
Phione: 439-5094

PAUL J. LORIEAU

Conveniently Located Near Campus

men's wear needs."

Phone 424-1371
10125 - lO2nd Street

c i EDMONTON, ALBERTA

For Shoes and the "CASUAL" Look-
Visit our "CASUAÈ" Department

On the. Second Floor
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Just whut tà
By DOUG MUSTARD

What did the grading of your Christmnas
exams or essays tell you about yourself?
Are you a Grade A egg? 2nd grade butter?
Red or blue brand beef? Premium or re-
gular gasoline?

What does university grading do? An ob-
vious answer is that it sorts people into
various levels. This grading can then be
used to rank a group of people-useful, for
examiple, when a number of people are ap-
plyng for one vacancy, whether a scholar-

Budckgroun7d
Doug Mustard is a grad student in the

department of education foundations. He
taught for two years in the department of
Philosophy, and got two 9's in his half-year
courses (so he tells us) which, of course,
qualifies him to sound off on the subject of
mnarkng.

shiP or a job. Some might say that grades
Measure a student's accomplishment. Let's
see just what kind of accomplishment grades
Ineasure.

Why is grading or ranking people neces-
sary? Cynies will point to particular in-
structors who, in order to satisfy some per-
Sonal psychological hang-up, need to have
the ipowcr over other people which grad-
lflg gives them. Certainly we ail suspect
that somne instructors delight in wielding
this p'ower over others. (Notice how they
saY 'l gave you a 7' rather than 'You earn-
ed a ë'.) For some it is the oniy way they
cari prevent knowedgable students from
suceFIsfully challenging their ideas and be-
liefs. ýDo you dare tell any of your pro-

fsawhen they're talking nonsense?) The
OfllY way some instructors can maintain
th, image of their own superiority is to
keep their cass grades very low and, be-
tetrî pipe puffs, tell their colleagues how
stUpil students are. For others, only the
Powet of grading which they have could in-
duce ayone to pay any attention to them.

IS il too far-out to suggest that these
orts of hang-ups are the reason for con-

trflUing the grading system? Only a sys-
teMasîr" survey could discover the extent
to Whch instructors' personal psychological
Ileeds serve to perpetuate the grading sys-
teno But don't bother starting a list of in-
strurtnirs you would like to see investigated;
1 doul.bt tat we'Il ever see such a survey.
Judging from the availability of informa-
tioni, the university disciplines do littie re-
earrh on the university itself.
Soiie might say that students need to

have an authority-figure teil themn how they
fleasire up against other students, and that
grading fulfila this need. Some insecure

fo yourgyrud
students like grades for this reason, but the
most common reason given by students for
accepting the grading system is simply that
the university requires them to get certain
grades in order to get a degree. In the last
analysis, students need grades only because
someone else requires that they have them.

It would be theoretically possible for a
university to grant degrees without having
a grading system; one could get a degree
merely after registering for four years. Why
does that sound unrealistic? Because the
university's need for the grading system,
like the students' need, is based on some-
one else's requirements. Employers want the
university to act as a people-grading stat-
ion. A university grades people into two
general classes, those with degrees and those
without. Its transcripts also rank people
with degrees into different levels according
to the grades they received. Employers
require transcripts and obviously find them
useful. Let's look at the nature of grading
to see what they find useful.

Grading is an activity in which a standard
is set up, and a given object or perfor-
mance is measured against that standard.
Eggs, butter, and steel are things (other
than students) which are graded. Certain
standards are established, and if a piece of
butter completely attains those standards, it
is labelled 'lst grade'. In the university sit-
uation, certain standards are set up by the
instructor, and if a student completely
attains those standards, that student is
labelled '9.'

We ail know that standards of different
instructors vary. Even if instructors Furd
and Farkle both use the same criterion for
evaluating the student (say, the amount of
original research) Furd may require more
research for a mark of V9 than does Farkle.
But instructors may also set up completely
different criteria: Furd may judge students
on the amount of original research; Farkle
may instead look for new interpretations of
existing data. If a combination of severai
criteria is used, instructors may differ on
the relative weighting to be given to each
factor.

Standards set up by instructors can differ
in other ways. The instructor affects the
standards to bè met by determining the
content of the course, and by deciding on
what part of that content tests will be based.
Some instructors use multiple choîce exams
which evaluate a student according to the
standard of how well he recognizes state-
ments of accepted dogma. Others use essays
which can evluate a student's originality,
creativity, or abîlity to interpret facts. The
type of test set up by the instructor both
reflects and formns part .of the standards
which the student must work toward in
order to receive good grades.

res imeusure-
I'd like to see the resuits of a study show-

ing the actual standards being used by in-
structors in the university. We ail suspect
that in somne courses the standard by which
one is graded is how well one agrees with
the instrutcor. How widespread is the use
of this standard? Grading has no necessary
connection with learning things which are
true, or with developing one's critical abil-
ity, or with any of the other avowed aims
of universities. The only requirement for
the activity of grading is that sorne standard
or other be set up. That standard could be
the height of the student, the regularity of
attendance, the position of the exam paper
after beîng thrown down a staîrcase, the
degree of obsequious class participation, or
the ability to recite accepted dogma. A.ny
university which professes certain aims
should discover what in actual fact are the
standards being applied by those who are
grading, and should demonstrate that the
standards used are conducive to the avowed
aims.

Students know that, in fact, instructors'
standards vary widely. They recognize that
it is as ridiculous to compare a grade in one
course with a grade in another as it la to

Mufdrk-it-yourseàlf!
(1) Choose five criteria (the more

arbitrary the better).
(2) Choose five weights (again, the

more arbitrary the better).(3) Then read the first and last
paragraph of this feature and
grade accordingly. Be sure to use
a red Pen, and make any com-
ments illegible.

criteria wt. mark

(2) ... ...

(3) ....... ..

(4 ). ... . ....

(5 ) .... .... ... ..... ..
total

compare lst grade butter with lst grade
steel. Yet employers, scholarship officiais
and deans compare transcripts and grades.
What are they comparing?

When an employer or scbolarship officiai
looks at transcript, he does flot know what
standards were employed by each instruc-
tor. It is like trying to compare grades on
farmers' produce under a system whereby
each farmer sets bis own standards and
grades bis own farma products. But the emn-
ployer knows that smre standard was set

-umnd why?
by each instructor, and the transcript shows
how well the student measured Up to that
standard, whatever it was. In the case of a
person with a degree, the employer knows
that some additional standards were set up
by the university, and that the student also
measured up to themn, whatever they were.

From this information, the employer is
able in infer three things about the student.
He can tell how well the student discovered
what were the standards set by the instruc-
tor and university (iLe., how well the stu-
dent discovered what others wanted of
him). He can tell how much the student
desired to work toward those standards set
by others. And he can tell how capable the
student was of attaining those standards. A
lack in any of these three areas will resuit
in poor grades.

The phenomenon of those who are forced
to withdraw because of bad grades is not
necessarily explained by lack of abiiity or
by emotional problems. In an increasing
number of cases, the student simply decides
that the standards set by the instructor to
obtain marks are not worthwhile, and the
student prefers to learn about the subject
rather than to work toward the exams.

The third item is of use to the employer
only if he knows the actuai standards which
were set, and only if those standards re-
quired skills relevant to the job for whicb
he is interviewing the student-applicant.
Egg-grading standards are uniform, and s0
we come to know by experience what kind
of product is designated by 'Grade A egg.'
Entrance exams set by professional soci-
eties (e.g. iaw) approach this ievel of uni-
form grading of product, but they are the
only ones that do.

In any case, the first two items are in-
valuable. They tell the employer to what
degree the future employee will be able to
discern the standards and goals set by those
in authority over bim, and they indicate to
what degree the empioyee is ikely to
accept and work toward those standards.
This is the 'accomplishment' of a student
wbich grades measure, and this is valuable
information to an employer.

The grading systemn does have a function,
and it performs this function admirably.
The function of egg-grading is to designate
a uniformn product. The uniformity wbich
student-grading measures is the extent to
whicb the student-produet bas indicated its
readinesa to work toward standards and
goals set by others. Student-grading is an
effective method of assessing that quality of
the student-produet. Grading wiil be with
us just as long as the universîty is con-
trolled by those wbo want student-products
wbich are ready and willing to work toward
standards and goals set for themn by uthera.
The medium la the message.
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An alienenvironme
By WINSTON GERELUK

Look-don't bother me about what the
administration does. As long as they
don't hurt me I don't care. I can't
stand this place and as soon as I get my
degree I'Il get out of here. Call me
apathetic. So what? Students that get
involved in protests are usually just
queers anyway.

Originally, this was to be a scholarly
dissertation on the topic of student
alienation, but in the writing, it turned
into a polemic. I am bitter, because I
know that students who day after day
complain about 'this stupid place' will
for some reason want to protect it from
what I have to say here, and will sud-
denly assume that they have never
been so happy with anything as this
university.

To explain the situation by saying
that students choose to be apathetic is
to be self-contradictory. Apathy is a
state of existence that students find
themselves in, in much the same way
as geese find themselves winging south
in the fall, without choosing to do so.

Only, unlike geese, students have a
chance to be people, and people have
shown that they can choose their ac-
tions and thus decide what type of
existence they want to lead. It is the
essence of man to be free to choose.

Alienation occurs when this essence
is contradicted by man's existence;
when a person's world is so arranged
as to not allow him to assert himself
in a creative or productive way. This is
where 'abnormal' behavior results-in
university students it takes the form of
apathy, nervous tension and frustra-
tion, perpetual sleepiness, or walking
off the bridge.

This alienation is first the result of
growing up in a highly structured and
organized world; and it is aggravated
by coming to a university which is one
of the most highly systematized parts
of this society. For, if society is highly
structured, it follows that here can be
very little place for creativity or free-
dom of choice. All the individual is
'free' to do is choose among a few pre-
arranged existences.

Therefore, the student that comes to
university is probably already alien-
ated, and when he arrives, he is further
convinced that this is indeed a reg-
imented, overwhelming institution.

Who is really in control at this uni-
versity is really only an academic
question. All that he knows is that
once in a while it really troubles him
that he is controlled, to know that all
that he can be is 'follower-of-orders'-
an Eichmann.

So, many students end up on the
psychiatrist's couch; they would sooner
that they be declared the source of the
trouble (insane) than admit the in-
sanity is the fault of the society accord-
ing to whose dictates they have at-
tempted to live.

Identity lost in human marketplace
A person is only the sum total of

what he does (acts, feels, thinks, etc.),
The only way, therefore, to get to
know who I am is to experience myself
as the source of my actions. But when
a university student's life has been, and
still is, composed of activity which is
not his 'own', he has no chance to
develop an identity.

The university is a part of the cap-
italist society. That is, it is a part of a
society in which the main reason for

nt cun only alienate
doing anything is money, or, more
specifically, capital which is "value"
that can be re-invested for more cap-
ital.

In this society, everything, even the
people, become an abstraction of what
is 'real', money. That is, they become
things, commodities that are more or
less valuable depending on how their
exchange-value stacks up against the
other commodities on the market. Soci-
ety becomes a big marketplace, and
competition is the rule as people at-
tempt to enhance their relative value
at each other's expense. What did you
think that the stanine system was all
about?

Once in a while you can find some-
one doing something which they enjoy
for its own sake, or actually relating
in a human way to somebody else. But
that's all peripheral to the system of
competition which offers one prize
only. That is, the society does not re-
ward a surgeon for being interested in
his work, but for being a surgeon, a
valuable commodity at the present
time. Similarly, the degree, directly
convertible into money, is not a re-
ward for finding university meaning-
ful.

But always doing things for 'in-
creased value', and never for reasons
I can call my own, has at least this
terrible result-it means that there is
no 'me', that I never experience 'me' at
the centre of my activity.

I am only a student commodity
whose activity is caused by the mar-
ketplace. I go through an identity
crisis every time I ask myself the taboo
question, "Who am I?" I realize that
I can't answer because it has not mat-
tered up to now, and certainly will not
matter when I go out to work for
DuPont or IBM.

So, besides helping to break up
human relationships between profes-
sors and students, and between stu-
dents, this university helps to rob me
of an identity.

Because they lack an identity, stu-
dents can only conform to the norms of
a society that has defeated them. But
then, there is the nagging doubt that
one day they may fail to reflect the
norms-and then who will they be.

It is small wonder that they inter-
nalize the goals of the university, and
reject any of their own that might con-
flict. That is really the height of in-
humanity, to reject even yourself.

And so, because he is impoverished,
the student becomes a super-inflated
ego-that becomes more inflated the
more that he consumes, or owns.
Everything in his environment be-
comes potentially 'ego-involvement'-
especially the beautiful girls he dates
and 'gets' in the back seat of a Mus-
tang after a fraternity party. (And,
this is the same reason for which girls
allow themselves to be used as desired
objects.)

Think of the power that advertisers
(and our own educational propagan-

dists) have over such a person: they
only have to suggest something, and he
wants it.

In short, it seems that this society
and this university have very nicely
placed the student in a position where
he will serve them for the rest of his
life-and believe that he is happy doing
it. Things would go smoothly indeed, if
only students would stop walking off
that bridge.

You re a person and y<
that makes you feel I

Institut'oi
Our position has grown paradoxi-

cally out of a new commitment to
traditional liberal values. The tradi-
tional liberal accorded to the indivi-
dual the highest status in society; the
individual is the end toward which
all else was merely a means. But in
serving this idea, the traditional
liberal invented the sweeping bureau-
cracies he thought necessary to reach
every citizen systematically. The prob-
lem of how to maintain the identity
of the individual in this process has
become our inheritance. The civil
rights movement has most clearly
pointed up this problem.

The American Negro represented
one of the most passive elements in
our society. One of the reasons for
his plight was "organized America",
which kept him in his place by the
sheer weight of its structures. It be-
came the task of the civil rights
workers to convince the Negroes
that by standing up and asserting
their individual identities, they could
have some impact on their communi-
ties.

On the campus, a student who
understands this is outraged by the
individual values which have been
applied to the education process and
by the bureaucratic models that the
university follows in its organization
patterns.

Our solution is to inject into the
system more human qualities, the
most obvious of which is emotion.
Perhaps the combination of the
McCarthy era and the departmental
approach to knowledge has sterilized
the academic process. It has certainly
made it irrelevant to activist students
because they have seen what a com-
mitment to ideals can do for a group
of people if it is fearlessly defended
in front of the cameras of human
conscience. No wonder the educa-
tional experience bugs us with its
shallowness when professors aren't
willing to lay their competence on the
line publicly. Why load us with prin-
ciples and ideals that are obviously
less important than a $14,000-a-year
job and tenure? We want ideas that
are worth some passion.

I don't think it's really the cour
you're taking that cause the stress,
you have a goal to work for, you e
overcome the problems you enco0
ter in your courses. The thing I ha
against university is the social asp
-if you have a rotten social life, u
versity is ruined for you.

I am lonely now, but not as in
as I used to be. I've lately reali
people aren't going to come to yo
you have to go out of your way
you can go out and meet people,
meet them. Half the battle is won
you're lonely, it will reflect on eve
thing you do.

Some find education courses g
age-others find them interesti
believe it or not. Take this ed psy
bit-a lot of it is regurgitation. I de
call that learning. You can't thi
your way around the ed psych qu
tions . . . it's just memorizing
multiple guessing.

-first year c

Our colleges are a bit too m
like high schools, and because w
no longer high school students,
find this very stressful. Students
not be very mature when they
enroll at the university, but they
looking forward to the freedom
make mistakes and the help of capa
people to set them right when
are made. If we weren't going to in
errors in judgment or perform
sometimes, we shouldn't have to
to college. We want a chance to th
for ourselves about politics and mo
and how we can earn a good li
and keep our integrity. What we
is a choice of a profession with a
of little packages tied to a th
that leads to medicine or busi
administration or engineering,
the packages are called philoso
and economics and what-have-
They are too seldom geared to
and what we are, too seldom tau
by people who want to find out a
us, and too seldom informed by
efforts to make our needs kno
We don't know how. That's one of
reasons we came to college-to C
out, not to be filled up with f
and ideas that other people bel
are important.

as
ted
to
or

of t
-UPO sle(___j
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count and an institution
shit, that 's the bad
st you.w

niversity is really quite cold. Un-
you're in a fraternity. I've met
t of people in hot caf because I
t out of my way to meet them.
is much freer on campus than in
school. By sex I mean kissing,

ng, and anything farther than
If you do too much too soon you

se each other. You'll reveal your
but you won't reveal your soul

imebody. Sex is one of the biggest
stions on campus among my
ds. They all wonder just how far
should go. The learning system

ometimoes a repetition of high
ol. Lectures are often a reflection
e professor. I only have one large

ure. There's more interaction in
Il classes. I'm very fortunate. I've
fabulous professors. But then I
along with just about anybody.
rather write a term paper than
Christmas exams.
ams make me study. They're
for me. In a way, I was dis-

ioned after the exams at Christ-
I don't know anything about

ent union activities except the
laires. There was a lack of com-
ication so I quit.

-lst year U of A co-ed

0
on't know what happened. Mid-
through my junior year I just

t stale. You come to college and
think you're on to a whole new
. You run to your first class in
ember; Survey of European His-
. The professor says, "Read these
ooks. Do one ten-page paper and
three-page papers by January
Then to English class where it's

ooks and three ten-page papers
he same date. And on and on.

of it ever seems to tie in.
e second semester. First class:
d six books . . . " Sooner or later
ask yourself, 'Why am I doing
What does it all mean?"
e Light and Dark Imagery in
Lear. The Effect of Peer Group

The Adolescent. James' Defini-
of Pragmatism. Meanwhile the
de world is moving on, maybe
something.

e ultimate ridiculousness occurs
'months into your junior year.
ellowship time. Practice writing

es. Take the Grad Records,
Boards, Medcats. The pressure
believable. Ask yourself why,

You've got a big laugh coming.
e's no answer.
four years I took two courses
were worth anything. I was

er than most. Anyhow, I spent
Of My junior and senior years at
downtown chugging drafties and
ttng I was going nowhere. It's
to explain. I wanted to be moti-
·I Wanted something to reach
'd turn me on, but there was
g there . . .

-A Holy Cross Graduate

le
as sick of feeling that I was

ted for reasons having nothing
to do with me, but with the
or parent I came from. I wasof the idea that you had to be

sleep with everyone, and kiss

everybody's royal American to be
someone. I only wanted to be myself
and that never seemed to be enough.

My parents hounded me about
grades to the point where I spent
more time worrying than studying.
The idea of failure was the worst
thing in the world that could happen.
There was no chance to begin over;
if you failed the first time, that was
it. By the time exams came, I was a
nervous wreck.

I went home before exams for the
weekend. Then it happened, the worst
it had ever been. Then came 75 sleep-
ing pills, 125 aspirins, and a razor
blade.

-A Wisconsin co-ed

0

-UPO photo

Do you have to jump off a building
to get attention?

It's a damn shame that you have
to emphasize suicide in order to
dramatize the importance of student
emotional problems. Suicide is natur-
ally a problem of student mental
health. But suicide isn't the major
problem here. There are many nearly
as severe.

A lot of us are really hung up over
close personal or sexual relationships.
I know students here who seek pro-
fessional help because they are very
confused about the future - their
majors, their careers, even their rea-
sons for staying in college. A lot of
others have pretty deep personal
problems which make it difficult to
study or to be motivated about any-
thing. Some of my friends really feel
the tension and get depressed easily.

All of these are problems which I
would call "severe". Sure, they're not
a matter of life and death, like suicide,
but they are the difference between
a life that is happy and worthwhile
and one that is not. To me that is
pretty important.

There are people here who under-
stand what's going on with us, and
they make themselves available. Our
problem is that there just aren't
enough of them to go around.

-William and Mary College
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Withdruwal: the causes ore complex
By A. J. B. HOUGH

Director, Student Counselling Services
By the end of November this session,

210 students had had withdrawal
forms signed in the Student Coun-
selling Services. It does not follow
that all 210 did actually withdraw,
for some change their minds after leav-
ing counselling. Of the foregoing, 26
per cent were from the Faculty of
Education, 22 per cent from the Fac-
ulty of Arts, 20 per cent from the
Faculty of Science, ten per cent from
the Faculty of Engineering, and seven
per cent from the Faculty of Business
Administration and Commerce. The
pattern tends to follow the rank-order
of the size of the several faculties that
have been mentioned. The great ma-
jority of the 210 were seen in Septem-
ber and October. There was a typical
spurt again in December, but we have
not got our figures available at the
time of writing. (Editor's note: As of
December 31, statistics show 560 stu-
dents withdrew, from an estimated
enrolment of 15,000) Of the 210
approximately 53 per cent were
first year students, 31 per cent were
in second year, 14 per cent in third,
and about three per cent in more
senior years or in graduate studies.

It would appear that more than
usual cited financial difficulty, and
that there was an increase in the
number who wanted to get away for
a time or who expressed themselves as
feeling that the university was not for
them. The latter group consists of those
who thought that they should seek a
less demanding form of training, as
well as those who indicated dissatisfac-
tion with the university as an institu-
tion.

Across the past decade and more
there have been a great many studies
of college drop-outs. While, as could be
expected, some differences in results do
occur with respect to particular vari-
ables, there is a remarkable stability in
some of the areas that have been in-
vestigated. For example, it would ap-
pear that, on the average, those who
drop out are less intellectually capable
than those who remain. This does not
mean that all who withdraw are made
up of the less intellectually able, but it
does indicate that, as could be ex-
pected, drop-outs will include a rel-
atively high proportion of those who
are likely to have difficulty in coping
with university work.

Similarly studies suggest that there
will be a fairly large proportion of
individuals who, at the time of with-
drawal, may not have achieved a suf-
ficient feeling of confidence about
themselves as individuals in order to
cope in a situation in which so much
depends upon what the individual does
himself. This does not mean that such
individuals have serious psychological
hang-ups, for, in general, it is more
likely to indicate that with a bit of
time and experience the development
would be adequate.

Studies also suggest that there are
positive relationships with such factors
as the socio-economic status of the
family, age at the time of admission (in
this it would appear that, in general,
the younger the better the chances for
survival), and so forth.

However, it does seen likely that
such studies have been too simplistic
in their conceptualization, even if the
information obtained does have mean-

ingfulness. For example, much of the
impetus behind such studies has had
one or both of the following bases. The
belief that there was something wrong
with students who withdrew. The be-
lief that anyone who has the intel-
lectual ability to handle university
work, and does not do so, is both wast-
ing his resources, and is not contribut-
ing as he should to society.

It may be possible to be equally
simplistic through ascribing the chief
cause to the structure of the universi-
ties, their increasing size, the lack of
involvement, and what have you. While
I would think it likely that support for
such contentions would be found if
careful studies were carried out, I also
suspect that one still would not have
exhausted the ramifications of the
question.

While the information obtained from
the studies that have been done is use-
ful, there are aspects of the question
that are not being adequately exam-
ined, so far as I can tell. One reason for
this is that it is unlikely that any single
discipline can provide the comprehen-
sive picture that is needed in order to
adequately consider the phenomenon.

To illustrate, we live in an age when
a greater proportion of the members of
society attend university than was the
case at any previous time in Western
civilization. At the same time we have
what I consider to be an inadequate
understanding of why people attend
universities. Certainly, we are aware of
some of the familial, social and other
pressures that may encourage univer-
sity attendance. We even know that in
individual instances the pressures can
be wrong. However, I wonder if we
really have any comprehension of the
broad meaning or value of such pres-
sures. In short, it is quite likely that we
may need to know which of the pres-
sures should be supported, which re-
directed, and which should be decried.
Here, individual and social values will
surely come into focus and will need
examination. The answers, so far as it
may be possible to determine them,
will not be found in the work of any
one discipline.

As an implication of the same ques-
tion, there is the question of the roles
of the universities. Without some sort
of a comprehensive awareness of the
changes and trends within society, uni-
versities cannot modify their roles in
order to more adequately meet the
needs of society itself.

For the present, it is too easy to be
simplistic in citing possible causes, such
as:

0 There is something wrong with
those who do withdraw;

0 An individual who has the intel-
lectual potential and fails to take ad-
vantage of university training wastes
his own potential and makes less of a
contribution to society than he other-
wise would;

l It is the fault of the university.
There are, of course, elements of

truth in each statement, at least in
some particular instances. Similarly,
each one is likely to be fallacious when
used as a total explanation. I suspect
that even in combination they fail to
provide an adequate appraisal of the
situation, for the answers are likely to
be far more complex and far more in-
clusive than all that can be gathered
under such headings.
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Classical liusic niust cause a musical
The following is the second in a

series of eight articles examining the.
Arts in Edmonton. It explores the
wide range of classical music per-
formed in this city-the symphony
orchestras, chamber music groups and
solo performers-through the vocal
and instrumental mediums, and at-
tempts to evaluate their present status
and potential in the future.

Viola Braun is a third-year Bache-
lor of Music student with an applied
major in paino. She has studied music
for over fourteen years, and per-
formed last Sunday at a Brahms con-
cert at the Centennial Library. She
will be performing in a similar pro-
gram at Convocation Hall February 1.

By VIOLA BRAUN
Serious classical music in Edmon-

ton can be experienced through both
instrumental and vocal mediums. It
can be heard played by large orches-
tral or choral groups, by chamber
groups of several players, and by solo
performers. Various compositions are
sung and played by these groups for
widely diverse audiences.

Edmonton has two large instrumen-
tal groups of players - Edmonton
Symphony Orchestra and University
of Alberta Symphony. ESO runs two
series, the Saturday night-Sunday
afternoon performances and the mid-
week series. It has approximately 80
members and is conducted by Law-
rence Leonard.

It is important that one can go to
an ESO concert and become a parti-
cipant while physically being non-
participant. One can musically ex-
perience the sounds by allowing one's
feelings to unite with or reject the
sounds. Some "consciously know-
ledgeable" concert-goers of Edmonton
cannot unite with often-heard versions
of Night on Bald Mountain by Mous-
sorgsky or Ravel's Bolero-or was it
Mozart and Haydn symphonies that
were "Edmonton-hackneyed-trash"?

What upsets me is hearing many
programs without any Schonberg,
Stravinsky, Hindemith, and other
contemporary composers. These com-
posers are difficult to play and need
professional musicians with musical
insight and agile technical ability.

Should we not perhaps demand that,
through the mass medium of orches-
tral sound, ESO express what is going
on around us? Are we paying them to
play pleasant music to us so that we
do not destroy the image of our pro-
fessional musicians and comfortable
society?

The University Symphony is a
group of amateur musicians on cam-
pus. Not only are the members trained
non-professional musicians but also
experimenters in creating. Students
play in it because they choose to
create with others.

As their conductor, Ted Kardash,
has said, "One does not necessarily
have to understand the music totally,
but one must feel it." This these am-
ateurs must do - artistically create
sounds to communicate feelings to the
listener.

When I think of all the Canadian
campuses, I wonder how many of the
universities have a symphony or-
chestra comparable in size and calibre
to that at the U of A. That is why it
is exciting to experience a composi-
tion like Essay for Orchestra by Mal-
colm Forsythe played at the fall
symphony concert. Forsythe is a
music professor here and wrote this
composition in 1965 while travelilng.
Its performance here was a musical
happening.

Large choral groups in the vocal
medium in Edmonton are the Opera
Association chorus, Symphony chorus,
U of A Mixed chorus, and various
ethnic choirs. It is interesting to note
that large choral groups, to create a
musical experience, have only their
voices. Perhaps that is what makes
good choral singing especially excit-
ing to hear. U of A Mixed Chorus is
usually a very good choral group
which puts on several spring concerts
and goes on winter and spring tours
within the province. Opera chorus in
operatic tradition is closely aligned
with the ESO because opera is a com-
bined instrumental and vocal medium.
Several operas are annually per-
formed with guest artists.

A chamber group of players or
singers have through their medium a

LOCAL SOLOIST THOMAS
ROLSTON

... part of Edmonton's music scene

more intimate and personal contact
with the listener. With a more direct
and more exposed sound, a few play-
ers or singers in a smaller concert hall
can express emotions and feelings
more succinctly. A great sense of
rapport develops within a small group
of performers. Becoming attuned to
each other (hearts and minds too),
they can communicate with an au-
dience.

Edmonton has several good organ-
izations which are involved in the in-
strumental chamber group medium.
The Edmonton Chamber Music Soci-
ety sponsors some excellent chamber
groups. Further, U of A as of this
year has a resident string quartet
which is practising regularly and
going on tour. The St. Cecelia Cham-
ber Orchestra under the direction of
Michael Bowie has developed into a
very fine group performing several
concerts this year.

Chamber Music Society sponsors
six or so concerts a year. A very com-
mendable group that was here last
year was the Hungarian String Quar-
tet. Through the efforts of the music
department, they were in residence
for a month. As artists they were
totally immersed in the music of the
twentieth century Hungarian com-
poser Bela Bartok. It was exciting to
hear and see a small group of musi-
cians talk about the man and hear his
music played. The reality of their
musical experience enhanced mine in
listening to them.

A good vocal chamber group of
Edmonton is Da Camera Singers.
Also under the direction of Ted Kar-
dash, it shows a true blend of sound
and attempts such compositions as
Stravinsky's Symphony of Psalms,
which the group is preparing for its
Edmonton premiere.

Finally, the soloistic medium is
most personally expressive, for one
person alone produces the sound.
Here the performer becomes totally
exposed technically and musically.

happening
His own judgment and interpretation
determine his characteristic style. The
sound produced is an indirect ex-
posure of the thoughts, feelings, tur-
moil and peace within the perfornier.
The soloistic medium very much be-
comes a "one-to-one" communication,
where the listener very urgently is
drawn into responding.

The scope of solo instruments is
vast. Wind, brass, and string instru-
ments usually are accompanied by
another instrument, by an orchestra,
or by piano. The instrument in solo-
istic position is emphasized, however,
by a characteristic content which
makes it easily recognizable. Piano
and voice are both solo instruments
with piano frequently accompanying
the voice.

Many of the students in the Bach-
elor of Music program at U of A are
in the applied music program. It be-
comes very apparent which of these
music students are soloistic artists.
Technical concerns are very im-
minent, often more so than the artistie
necessity of expressing. Music can
very easily become the world here-
a world which no longer fits into the
natural cosmos of all art and life.

Opportunities for performing are
very good for music students. There
are workshop concerts, junior and
senior recitals demanding solo per-
forming by the students. Featured
soloists also perform with many of
the larger orchestral and vocal me-
diums mentioned.

As an artistic expression, serious
music must not become an isolated
art. It must have appeal. Very often
people avoid experiencing it because
they cannot understand it and thus
feel they cannot appreciate it fully.
The technical aspects often seem too
highly complex. Then, the quality of
the medium must help create a reac-
tion within the listener.

The content of classical music as in
all music is sounds-tones creating
beautiful consonances and striking
dissonances. These sounds must be
creatively communicated in order to
become real. When these sounds are
real, nearly everyone can listen and
say-"Yes, that's it. That I also feel
inside me. I don't exactly understand
what you are saying or why you are
saying it in that manner, but continue.
In your creating, I can create with
you."

Serious music is created within a
structured form. When performers
recreate the musical experience of a
composer, the listener spontaneouslY
reacts to that musical experience. The
musical response of a listener is then
a reaction to the content, the medium,
or the form.

In its various mediums, is serious
classical music necessary for being
and living? As juxtaposed to the great
spontaneity and inpermanence of
much of the popular rock and jazz,
can it exist with its greater concern
for permanence and form? The next
few years will very likely see a con-
tinued interest in electronic music.
Perhaps within the next few years
mixed media will also be examined
by. the ESO and by solo performers.
Through the various instrumental and
vocal means and forms of expression,
one experiences many things concur-
rently. This is -the musical times of
mediums.

LAWRENCE LEONARD CONDUCTS THE EDMONTON SYMPHONY
... ore we paying them to play pleosant music?
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Rlepetition monotonous
at art photo showing
Presently at the Edmonton Art

Gallery, located downtown at 2 Sir
Winston Churchill Square, there are
two shows; an Inflated Image collec-
tion in the Museum of Modern Art
arid a photography exhibition.

The photo exhibition serves well'as
a reminder of an era long past. The
prints give a feeling of serenity in
their soft brown tones. For anyone
interested in life at the turn of the
century, Eugene Atget's style makes
the exhihit well worth seeing. For
someone interested in photography
anid photographs, there is too much
repetition and some unfortunate
chioices technically. Ail the same size,
ail the same tone prints become bor-
inig; for photographers, probably not
worth a special trip downtown.

-George Barr

ATTENTION STUDENTS...

If you're interested in a career with unlimited potential, growth and security, the
ALBERTA GOVERNMENT TELEPHONES' EMPLOYMENT REPRESENTATIVE wilI be
on campus the week of January 19 to interview Electrical Engineers ot the Canada
Manpower office, the Student Union Building.

Contact him for complete information about a rewarding and challenging career in
communications.

E AGFI ALBERTrA GOVERNMENT TrELEPHONES

Conductor finds, ESO changed under
Edmonton Symphony this weekend than convinced. I was often aware of

saw the return of Brian Priestman, the percussion, when I feit that I
who conducted the orchestra for four should not be forced to notice them.
years from 1964 to 1968. Jeu de Cartes I was apprehensive about the Gla-
by Stravinski was the first item on zounov violin concerto, as the only
the program, and generally I enjoyed performance I have heard of this
the orchestra's performance. The before is a record by Isaac Stern,
Dance of the Joker is delightful, and and I did flot really feel that this was
the orchestra seemed to be enjoying a fair comparison. Thomas Rolston's
itself. The conductor did not appear playing was truly inspired. His inter-
to be as confident and relaxed as the pretation gave the first theme, that
orchestra unfortunately. I had the I was convinced meandered without
distinct feeling that the ESO had be- purpose, amazing dramatic subtlety.
come Lawrence Leonard's orchestra Tasteful romantic performance is
and was not responding to Mr. Priest- Thomas Rolston's forte, and the
man. The last deal, The Triumph of liberties that he took in rhythm were
the Hearts, is marred by the obscenity well justified and added to the effect
of the tuba entries-if it was meant immensely.
to be humorous, I feit it was distinctly Thomas Roîston is at the Univer-
misplaced. The woodwinds in the sity, and is presently leading a resi-
whole composition were less than dent string quartet. The final Russian
convincing. Perhaps they were less folk dances were spirited, and a plea-
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new Management
sant relief from Glazounov's fondness
of runs. Despite occasional discrepan-
cies in intonation, that were the resuit
of woodwind insecurities, it was a
most enjoyable performance.

The Frank Symphony was the best
known of the works played, and as a
resuit probably the most appreciated.
The strings were flot always together
in the first movement, and the later
pizzicato was also uncoordinated. The
last movement with its demonstrative
passages interrupted by a sombre note
of warning was convincingly played.

Due to my own personal lack of
knowledge of the works, I am limited
unfortunately to an evaluation based
mainly on emotionality, however
valid that may be. I really enjoyed the
concert.

-IRENE HARVIE
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Discrimination justifiO(
the image is the messi
To Mr. Wayne Burns,

This is in regard to the com-
nent under your by-line on page
four of the January 13 edition of
The Gateway.

Given the accepted definition
of discrimination, 1 agree with
you, discrimination was practiced
in the incident described. But,
stop and think, it was flot you
nor your long hair that was dis-
crininated against. The discrimin-
ation was against the image that
you, and other maIes wbo wear
long hair, project.

1 personally bave nothing
against long hair, but 1 tbink that
if you wish to follow the fashion
or fads, you sbould be willing to
accept the consequences. Rol
neck dress shirts bave been in
vogue for a number of years, but
in sonie establishments, this par-
ticular style of shirt is still not
acceptcd evening wear.

Parity
by Winston1
There is, of

question about il
that university adi
can do is grar
parity on aIl imi
cson-making b(
only good reasor
can have for co
their dictatorial
the only reason
is: tbe force ofc
that is behind the

Howevcr, cver
flot the answei'
problems.

From infancy,
doctrinated into a
we on the North
continent bold nez
(and are willinj
yellow-skinned pe
the dcmocratic pi

The best that
cipher from al
about democracy
mienibers of a
siould be free
tbemiselves; or,
nunibers arc toc
participate by c
sponsible rcprese

In this univi
groups that sho'
pate in govermr
include: (1) ti
the main reaso.
univcrsity being1
first place; (2)

Yes, this is analq
bair problem. It is
you bave made of
thing wbich is an
Show up at the Ste
evening in jeans ani
and sec whetber y
minated against or
not be allowed ir
image which you1
trary to the imai
management wisbc
This is discriminatic
and rightly 1 feel,a
agement should ha)
discriminate again!
do not groom and/
selves in line with
that the managemn
establish.

Finally, it is not
ices are being denie
detriment.

is net the answer
ereluk ors, the veterans that guide

Gereuk the students and d much
course, no valuable (?) research, (3)
tThe least the non-academic staff, who

ýministrators have mucb to say about the
nt students physical plant, and (4) the
iportant de- administrators, insofar as
,dies. The they justify their presence at
n that tbey this university. Representa-
ntinuing in tion on university govern-
fashion is ment bodies should bc based
that there on population.

cvil Society But there is even a deeper
status quo. objection to parity than say-

n parity is ing that it docsn't fulfill the
to student dernocratîc principle. Do

students want parity on com-
1 was in- mintees, the function and aim

a belief that of which tbey don't agrce
h American with at ail? Or-should the
ýar and dear, Czecbs seek representation
g to shoot on the Communist Party?
ople over); How about the aim of The
rinciple. Disciplinary (DIE) Board?

I could de- or the Long Range Planning
the babble Committee? or the structure
1is that ail of Faculty Councils? In many
community cases, s t u d e n t s' intcrests
to govern might better be served by
where the just ignoring these commit-
ogreat, to tees, or better yet, by join-

clecting re- ing them with the sole pur-
entatives. pose of destroying them.
ersity, the To be represented on many
ýud partici- of the governing committees
ncat should would bc to merely have the
e students, right to participate in the
n for the wrongdoing-and if ail we
here i the accomplish is becoming one
the profes- of them, then what's the use?
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Aiberta Human Rights Act is no basis
for court

The Gateway, in keepir
its policy of covering off-c
stories, bas performcd a vý
service in exposing corpor
pression at its rampant, jr
zenith. The. reference
course, to the famous
Pizza vs. Long-Haired
case, to which your Janu;
issue devoted in excess
per cent of its news covei

If the Boston Pizza polic
regard to service of long.
maie persons is as you
stated, then we are oppc
that policy. Such an attitiage toe mrodasoimes, in
themoparoalusines,inca

logous to your be termed reactionary ani
something tbat culous. We would furtber
yourself, some- tbat the best measure to(
option to you. tbis type of policy is to r
eak Loft some economically unfeasible fc
id a sweat shirt ton to continue their cou
'ou are discri- conduct; that is, to boycol
.not. You will restaurant.
n because the However, we must take
project is con- exception to The Gateway':
ýge which the indulgence in a sort of sell
es to project. eous martyrdom, whicbh i
on but socially, mized in the Page fourc
acccpted. Man- depicting a Christ-figure bc
ýve the right to fused service at the offendi
ist those wbo zaria. Wbile understandir
'or attire tbem- toonists' necessary tecbniq
the reputation stating issues in their e,ý
cnt wishes to we must nevertbcless vie,

particular attcmpt at visual
Sas if ail serv- our as pure self-flattery
d you, to your part of your staffers. The

sion that long-baired indi,
W. A. Bell by their apearance alone in
Comm 2 rate the samne goodnesý

____________ shoulder the same responsi
associated witb a Christ

Iis one that bas alreadv beeiIexploited by numerousmercial interests; its appc
in The Gateway does not

actions against
g with its believability. Oh, that mar-
campus tyrdom were so easy!
ialuable Now a comment about the dis-
,ate op- criminated and evicted Mr. Stein
isidious (Page one of the January 13
is, of Gateway). You have quoted him
Boston as stating that he plans to prose-
Maies cute the Boston Pizza chain for

iary 13 "a clear case of discrimination"
of 15 under the Alberta Humnan Rights

rage. Act. Might we suggest that he
cy with see his legislator before bis law-
Y-haired yer. The operative section on
Li have discrimination is quotcd below:
sed to No person, directly or indirect-
ude on ly, alone or wilh another, by
relation hinisel/ or by the interposition
an only of another, s/cal!
d ridi- (a) deny 10 any person or
r agree class of petsons the accom-
combat modation, services or Jaci-
nake it lites available in any place
or Bos- Io w/uc/i t/e public is cus-
urse of tornarily admilied, or
tt their (b) discriminate against any

Boston Pizza
pet-son or class of pet-sons
w i/c respect to thce accom-
modation, set-vices or faci-
lities available in any place
to wlich thîe public is cus-
toncari/y admitied,

because of thce race, relîgîous
beliefs, colourt, ancestry or
place of origin of t/ca pet-son or
class of persons or of any other
persocu or class of pet-sons.
t seemns to be very apparent

from tbe above that there is no
provision for an action of the type
Mr. Stein contemplates under the
present Huinan Rigîcîs Act of AI-
berta. Nor is any rigbt of action
in such a case envisioned by the
Caicadiapu Bill of Rigîcîs.

Better luck next time.
Lloyd Malin
law 3
Paul Sharek
law 3

I wish to commend the U of A
students for "Boycott Boston".
The fight against distrimination
and prejudice is one that should
neyer be retreated from.

A form of discrimination is
happening right here on campus,
but it seems that there are no
willîng fighters to pick up arms
and go to war. I am talking about
Academic Staff vs. Non-Aca-
demie Staff.

My duties as a bookkeeper in
Zoology label me as non-aca-
demie staff. The professors in
this department rely and trust in
me to keep their accounts in
order;, but it seems I am flot
worthy of sharing tbe U of A
swimming pool witb themn or
their "kind". If I attempted to
enter the pool area would 1 not
be asked to leave? If I were to
question this, would I not be told
"ýyou are not academic staff"? Is
this not the same as saying "you
are Jewish, or you bave long
bair, or Indians are flot allowed,
or, or, or,.. . .... And would 1
be f ree to enter the Faculty Club
with the intention of wining and
dancing?

1 fully understand that the U
of A pool is only so big, but why
shouldn't the non-academie staff
have one or two days a week

pool time - and no academic
staff allowed (lack of space). It
is truc that the academic staff
bave to pay for these privileges;
wby isn't my "group" given that
choice?

Does a degree or the desire to
seek one, determine wbat class
level one is on, or wbat race
one belongs to? I am reminded
of something said to me wben 1
approached an academie staff

member with this question. His
reply was: "Frankly, 1 do not feel
that I should bave to swim along-
side the fellow wbo comes in
and empties my trasb can."

I certainly bope that the disease
of the subject academic staff
member is not contagious.

(Mrs.) Jobanne Kelley
Department of Zoology

P.S. I would be very surprised
to sec this letter printed!

Nen-academic staff Ieft high and drym--
University pool is "e ut of beunds"
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Medicine wins
Don't underestimate -the power

of the medical mnd.
And don't think for a moment

that doctors are adept only in the
operating room-

The boys in white are pretty
good in the swimming pool, too, as
they proved by capturing the
men's intramural waterpolo title.

To do so, Medicine had two close
calîs. They beat the Dekes 2-1 in
semi-final action and got by Kappa

Sigma by the same score in the
champîonship game.

Murray McFadden and Ludo
Scheunhage scored for the champs
in the finale, while Allan Jamha
replied for the losers.

Netting the Meds' goals ln the
semi-final round were McFadden
and Blain Ferguson. Chris Quel-
lette scored for Dekes.

Kappa Sigma edged St. Joe's on
a goal by Bill Zapisocky to ad-
vance against Medicine.

WHERE IN THE WORLD Do0 YOD WANT TO GO?
Conjure up the port of the world that intrigues you most-
then let us take you there.
For immediae personalized reservatians on Air? nes, Steamship,
Speciai Groups or an advertised Tour ot no extra cost.

CONTACT

NEVILLE WORLD TRAVEL
"Your Passport ta the World"

CAMPUS TOWER-433-9494, 86 Avenue and 112 Street

Del Marche'ç WESTERNER
PENNY SHOE SALE

continues this week at 10520 JASPER AVENUE

'WESTERN COWBOY BOOTS Sizes 5 to 14
25 STYLES - NAME BRANDS 2 pairs for
ALL STYLES 0 COLORS 0 HEELS
MEN'S 0 WOMEN'S IUli

Regular $32.50 and Up $50,00,V~
ALL MEN'S FINE SHOES
CLEARING ALL JARMAN 0 RITCHIE 2 pairs for
LE BARON 0 BRITISH WALKER
GENUINE WATER BUFFALO BROGUEýS

25 LINES 0F LOAFERS and SLIP-ONS $ 75
Ail Regular Stock Priced $24.95 to $35.00

LADIES' SMART SHOES
OVER 1000 PR. NEW STYLES
CUBAN LOW CHUNKY HEELS
PUMPS AND SLING-BACKS i cent
PANT BOOTS 0 BONNIE and CLYDE

First Pair Regular Price Second Pair For A Penny

Pack wulku wuys no tplunned on
Lemieux doubtful,
other injured f it

By BOB ANDERSON

Four points are at stake this
weekend as the hockey Bruins at-
tempt to add to their second place
standing in the Western Canada
Intercollegiate Hockey League.

Saskatchewan Huskies and Bran-
don Bobcats invade Varsity Arena
tonight and Saturday night, re-
spectively, and chances are that
Brian McDonald's crew will take
neither of themn lightly.

"We can't afford to be over-
confident, as the two gaines won't
be a walk-away for us," he said.

"Saskatchewan has a number of
new players and a new coach this
season and it has taken thern time
to corne together," he added. "And
that Brandon team is tough, too,
with eight former Wheat Kings in
the lineup."

The Bears barely got by the
Bobcats 5-4 in overtime in the
Manitoba city earlier in the sea-
son, while the Huskies put up a
good battie before going under
7-2.

Bears currently have a 4-1 mark
in WCIHL play, and are dead-
locked with Calgary Dinosaurs, two
points behind the league-leading
Manitoba Bisons.

The Dinosaurs also tangle with
the Huskies and Bobcats on the
weekend, while the Bisons travel
to the coast to meet UBC Thun-
derbirds and Victoria Vikings.

ASSORTED HURTS
Injuries could make things rough

for the Bears as four players are
nursing assorted hurts picked up
in recent games.
Mike Lemieux's ribs are giving
hîm problems and he is a doubtful
starter tonight. His place will
likely be taken by Dennis Zukiw-
sky.

Oliver Morris, with a pulled
hamstring, Gerry Hornby with a
sore ankie, and AI Cameron with
a slight shoulder separation, are
the other wounded troops, al-
though all will play.

Gaine time both tonight and to-
morrow evening is 8:30.

PARTS 0 PARTS 0 PARTS
SAVE $ $ $ $ $

JASPER AUTO PARTS
Guoroniteed Ports for

Al Domestic ond Foreign Mokes
Try Us - Won't You?

599-6621
PARTS 4b PARTS 4b PARTS

Bill Clorke Saom Belcourt
...Beur veterans starting ta find range

Nine Bear hockey fans unhappy
with performances of squad
Dear Sir:

It's about time that someone has
had enough courage to criticize and
make it really known what the
feelings are concerning the current
"exhibition" that the Golden Bear
hockey teamn is displaying.

We have attended every game
this season and in our opinion the
play of the club is deteriorating.
The enjoyment of going no longer
exists even when the club wins.

Mr. Anderson's column of Jan.
13 (One Man's Opinion) perhaps
summarizes our feelings better
than we could have expressed
them ourselves.

What it amounts to is that we're
downright browned off with the
performance of the team. Granted
they have a respectable 4-1 record
in league play, but the team we
view is not the same club of last
year despite the fact that the
majority of the personnel is the
same.

But why is this year's squad
different?

This university definitely misses.
Clare Drake. Brian McDonald had
an enviable role to fill when he
took the job, and as he said at the
beginning of the season, "We could
ice two teams in tbis league and
finish 1-2."

But Mr. McDonald's club will be
lucky to finish third this year.

NTICE!
Our Beer Costs: ~

2.5c a glass
4c a bottie
48e a case

Why don't YOU make sonie today?

10539 -124 Street Telephone 482-1166

10 per cent discount to students

We'd like to direct some ques-
tions now at Mr. McDonald.

1. Why can you not discipline
your club as Clare Drake could?

2. Why are fans booing you and
your players, something that neyer
happened in the past?

3. Why do you allow such child-
ishness such as displayed last
weekend by Milt Hohol and Jack
Gibson?

4. Why is the club's play as a
whole suffering this year?

5. Why is Gerry Braunbergcr,
one of the best college hockey
defencemen we've seen in the past
four years, Iagging behind this
year?

6. Why do you allow your club
to take such cheap penalties?-you
can't win while in the penalty box.

We'd sure like to see an irn-
provement in the club, hopcfully
this weekend. We're not counting
you guys out yet, because you're
still the greatest.

But please start playing lîke the
greatest.

In conclusion, a special note te
you Uncle Miltie-the next time
you give your fans the finger
treatment, please make sure that
your hand is dlean, unlike your
filthy mind.

Gerry Buccini, Jamie McBean,
Blair Sibbald, Boyd Shomaker,
Chris Buccini, Bruce Sibbald,
Amnie Loxam, Ed Kruchkowski,
Bill Chandler

P.S. Bill Kankewitt, you're full of
shit!

CLEARANCE SALE
Men's and Ladies' Snowboots:

LEATHER:$88
VINYL: $68

Children's Snowbcots:
VINYL: $4M8
OTHERS: $6.88

men' sh0s:ýTOP LINES: $9.88

Ladies' Shoes:
Re& Up to $$14ý95
SALE 795

Children's Shoes:
SPECIAL: $7.95

CHIC
SHOE STORES LTD.
Southside: 10470-82 Ave.

LOpen 9-6 Thurs. - Fr!. 9-9

SPECIALQ
" Men's 2 pce. suit9 9
" Ladies' 2 pce. suit each
ID Plain Dress

SCONA CLEANERS
&DYERS

8228 - 104 Street
Phone 439-7638



"If I had my way, I would write
the word 'insure' over the door of
every cottage and on the blotting
book of every man; because I arn
convinced that for sacrifices in-
conceivably small, families can be
secured against catastrophies which
otherwise would smash them for-
ever . .. it brings the magic of
averages to the rescue of millions."

This quote taken frprn a speech
to the British House of Commons,
by the late Sir Winston Churchill
has neyer been so applicable as it
now stands in our present day sit-
uation. With the increased debt,
morgages and high standard of
living, insurance is now an essen-
tial part of life. Campus Insurance
Associates Ltd. was founded to
serve your insurance needs, not
only in the most beneficial manner
but in the least expensive. As an
agency we are in the position to
shop for your insurance needs at
the lcast expensive cost to you by
oltaining quotes from several of
the large insurance companies and
giving you the lowest quotes.

As branch manager of our new
office I feel an obligation to assist
you in fulfillîng your insurance
needs at the least expensive cost
to you. In my opinion one of
the rnost important considerations
when purchasing insurance is plan-
ning the program most suitable for
ysu. When buying insurance and
planning or reviewing your pro-
gram the following points should
prove helpful.

1. Find a competent agent who
is interested in finding you an ap-
propriate insurance program rather
than just out to make a quick sale.

2. Shop around and compare
rates.

3. Concentrate most of your in-
surance on the family breadwin-
ner.

4. Select an overail plan based
upon your specific needs.

5. Review your insurance pro-
gram periodically.

Campus
6 lnsuirance
6 ssocia te&
Sir John Franklin House - 432- 748 7
904 McLeod Building - 429'-60 71

ZORBAJ'S
Catering to private parties, banquets, and
other social functions. For arrangements cal
Peter Mathews at 439-2627.

NEW CAFETERIA HOURS ARE 7 A.M. -8 P.M.

May ypur husiness
con tinue to

gro w und prosper

My congratulations 10

CAMPUS INSURANCE ASSOCIATES
and Lance White, our new neiglibours,

on the opening of their new office

ROYA L BAN K at 11105 - 7th Aveu e
Dave Gourlay

Manager

-V - IffIManager L O. (Lance) WHITE1

6. If you have any questions
about insurance I wilI be more
than happy to answer tbem.

Let me conclude by quoting Cal-
vin Coolidge: "Insurance is the
modern method by which men
make the uncertain certain, and
the unequal equal . .. part charity
and part business, but ail comrmon
sense.

LANCE WHITE

Branch Manager

Sincere congratulations
on the opeing
of your new locution
THESIS REPRODUCTION OFFICE DUPLICATION- XEROX

O L LI E 'S 10917 - 8th Avenue Phone 432-7693

COQPYING SERVICE LTD.
Pleasantly Shop ... ONE STOP for Your

Drug, Cosmetic and Sundry Needs

PRESCRIPTION SERVICE P.43118623 - 112 St.

S2e:4,i

WORLD TRAVEL SERVICE LiiD.

Campus Tower Building
433-9494

THE GATEWAY, Friday, January 16, 1970

11155-87 Avenue Sur

Con gratulations on the
opening of your new office

iAil the best in the futurei

»-»-l

Ph. 433-1615
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ASA struggles feebly onward lfUniversity edurcution isnt..
It's a long way down from 700 those students already sitting on By ELLEN NYGAARD The method is dialogue," added Dr. tisers offer us good news . .. bal.

students to 10 students and ASA various committees. Marshall McLuhan is a man who Watson. anced by an equal amount of bad
members wondered Wednesday There were also several sugges- believes that education is educa- This dialogue is the method of news," said Dr. Watson.
what happened to the other 690 tions at Wednesday's meeting that tion "«as long as it is managed by "opening the doors of perception" He added that everybody and
people. speakerM be sponsored by the ASA. students, with students, and for which should be the goal of edu- everything speaks environnental

There are 96 positions to be filled But, ail in aîl, the general opin- students." cation. The student must not be language, but few understand il.
by students on faculty committees. ion is that the ASA does not have This is Dr. Wilfred Watson's in- trained to be a goal-seeking And this is where education
The ASA is planning a mass meet- the popular support of arts stu- terpretation of Marshall McLuhan hunter", an efficient researcher, comes into play. Due to the "speed.
ing for sometime in mid-February dents and its best course of action in a lecture presented by the said Dr. Watson. up of information" education rnust
for the purpose of electing students is to plan for a viable organization Humanities and Philosophîcal So- This led to an explanation of consist of pattern recognition. An
to these committees and ratifying next year. ciety Thursday evening in the Tory the components of dialogue, that exploration using pattern recogrd-

Athabasca, Assiniboia, and Pem-
bina Halls will be tom down, the
Board of Governors has decided.

Athabasca Hall will be the first
of the 60-year old residences to go
-probably before the end of the
1969-70 termn. Assiniboia Hall will
come down in 1972, and Pembina
Hall sometime later.

The old buildings are fire hazards
and required renovations would

If the referendumn Jan. 23 re-
garding SUB expansion is passed
it will probably mean the speedy
establishment of a pub in SUB.

The watering hole in question
may take the form of a canteen if
a students' union lobby te, have
the liquor laws in Alberta changed
is successful.

A canteen is the type of drinking
establishment now allowed to
serve beer, liquor or wine. They
are restricted to Armed Forces
and RCMP barracks under the
present regulations.

"It is the freest type of drinking
establishment, much like a cab-

cost an impractical amount, ac-
cording to W. D. Neal, Vice-presi-
dent of Campus Planning and De-
velopment.

A new student housing develop-
ment will fill the space where the
Halls now stand. It will accommo-
date about 600 single grad students
and senior professional students,
and be a social centre for all grad
students.

aret," said students' union presi-
dent David Leadbeater.

Mr. Leadbeater and Dave Man-
ning, public relations director for
the union, have received $300 to
carry out a concerted lobbying
campaign which will include dis-
cussions of proposed liquor act
changes with provincial MLAs by
mail and in person.

Students will also be encouraged
to show their support through let-
ters and/or meetings with their
MLAs.

The next move for a pub in
SUB will be the students on Jan.
23. The step after that will be the
govermnment.

6SAjen' budget stutement
Statements for Graduate Students' Association as presented at Associ-

ations Tuesday meeting. Graduates wiii be asked to pay a three dollar
fee increase this year.

OFFICE

Secretary
Typewriter
Office Supplies & Dupicating
City of Edmonton
Mise.

COUNCIL

Coffe
Travel

1969-70
<10"months)

$1,083.00
477.00
592.00
116.00
17.00

$2,287.00

$ 50.00 $ 43.00
65.00

$ 50.00 $ 108.00

COMMITTEES

Residence and Social Centre.. .... $ 24.00
Wecoming 598.00
Ed. Policy 216.00
Student Affaira 10.00

$ 848.00

GRANTS

Michener Park .... 200.00
Other -....

$ 200.00

TOTAL ....... .. ... $1,909.00

LESS

Grants f rom Friends
of the University ..... $ 500.00

Net Expenditure....... $1,409

Approx. Income
From Fees ($200) $340000

Surplus (Approx.) $2,000M0

1970-71
(Estimate)

$1,900.00

850.00
125.00

$2,845.00

$ 55.00

600.00

$ 655.00

$138.00 $150000
574.00 700.00
35.00

100.00

$737.00 $230000

$ 326.00

$ 326.00

$3458,00

$3,458.00
$4 '150.00

(12 mt>

$3.800.00
(12 mths)

-$ 350.00

200.00

$ 200.00

$6,000.00

$6,000.00

$4,000.00

--W,000.00

Turtle.
Dr. Watson began by describing

the evolution of man from a "goal
seeker" to a "goal creator" and

is, perception, exploration, pattern
recognition, and finally break-
through.

tion eventually l S-- lasto - "eveèry
man becom(ing) his own Captain
Cook, when every man is an artist
- andi Mars~hall McLu.ihan init

"goal chooser" through the effects Environmental language that týribal-glýobal Imanéis sucht"s
of technology and resultant "ef- Pattern recognition is a function said Professor Watson.
ficiency". But efficiency destroys of the media, of the phenomenon
perception, and perception is called "environmental language." Exploration replaced
awareness. Environmental language is the Eventually, exploration must be
Breakdown to breakthrough "silent language" of the stimuli in replaced by "dialogue", and "dia-

Education should be a process our environment. logue is the only means by which
leading from breakdown to break- Environmental talk is all around this sort of perception can be
through through dialogue. And us, said Dr. Watson. "The buildings achieved," he said.
dialogue is the only process by say plenty. They say it often. This Dr. Watson concluded that "per-
which this can be accomplished, is what I've translated: university ception goes from fragmentation
says McLuhan. deans have no legs, they don't walk to integration. Marshall McLuhan

"Jaques Ellul says that propa- but drive around in heated cars." perceives thàt university education
ganda begins when dialogue ends. "Marshall MeLuhan's most ex- takes us in the opposite direction."
I talk back to media and set off plicit statement about environ- And on that point, he agreed
on an adventure of exploration, mental language refers to the with the prophet of modemn media,
I don't explain .. I explore," newspaper. He sees the newspaper who remarked that there is more
says McLuhan. as an interaction between bad education outside the university

"The metaphor s exploration. news and good news. The adver- walls than inside.
111111111111 ll I il ilil Ili I lII1 11Ill1Ii IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII111111 IIIIIIIIII1IIIIIII1IIII111IlIlI

Evergreen & GoId
begs for poetry

Inside was murdered. Edge sanc-
tioned its own demise. And Pluck
is somewhere, sulent.. But poetry
is wanted by the Evergreen and
Gold for an eight page section in
the Yearbook.

Please submit typed contribu-
tions of any kind on any subject
to the Yearbook office on the sec-
ond floor of SUB. The deadline is

tomorrow, Saturday.

Viet flick-
Tory, Tues.

The Edmonton Committee to End
the War in Vietnam will sponsor a
showing of the highly-praised
film, In the Year of the Pig Tues-
day.

Director Emile de Antonio, con-
sidered a master of the documen-
tary technique of implicit narra-
tion, has spliced together segments
of newsreels taken in Vietnam over
the past three decades. Together
with interviews of politicians,
journalists and combatants, he doc-
uments the development of the
war as a brutal, dehumanized, and
essentially imperialistic phenom-
enon.

In the Year of the Fig is thus
a biased film, one that celebrates
the long years of constant struggle
the Vietnamese have endured for
their freedom, and the horrors re-
sulting from American involvement
there. As the Guardian says in a
review of the film, "every major
figure of the last two decades
whose words and actions have af-
fected the reality of Vietnam is
represented. No one speaks here
for Lyndon Johnson or John Fos-
ter Dulles. They speak for themn-
selves . . . they're ail here and
they are ahl lying."

The title of the film sets the
tone maintained throughout* There
is no Year of the Pig in the Chi-
nese calendar, so the titie is an
oblique slap at French and Amer-
ican interferences in seif-deter-
mination.

Propaganda or not, it is a brul-
liantly constructed film by a
director of international reputa-
tion.

The film will be shown in TLB
il at noon and 8 p.m. There is
no admission, but contributions to
help pay for the film showing will
be accepted.

WELL, THE MED SHOW 15 BACK ÂGÂIN, for better or for
worse, as long as we ail shall live. The edifying scene above
is a dramatic reading of the Wizard of Oz, in which (typicollY)
the Medics have given the Cowordly Lion crabs and assorted
other funnies. What Dorothy on the left is doing is open ta
conjecture, if anyone wants to be bothered. Such butchery
should only happen ta Med Students.

GRC committele opens meetings
The. General Faculty Council

committee on housing and food
services decided Wednesday to
open its meetings to the public
and press.

AIl GFC committees received a
letter from the GFC requesting
theni to decide whether or not they
want their meetings open.-

The housing and food services,
first to do so, will publicize its
agenda and allow anyone to at-
tend if he informs the committee
chairman, Professor L. C. Leitch
in advance.

"The students' union naturally
hopes that other commnittees will
follow suit," said union treasurer
and committee member Den~ns
Fitzgerald Weclnesday.

President David Leadbeater, who
is a student representative on GFC,
wants open meetings to be corti-
pulsory. He feels that some con-
mittees will remain closed, espeCi-
ally those containing more Staff
than students.

The housing and food services
committee consista cf five students
and four staff members.

Res halls wilI be demolished

"Water" hole hinges on vote

1968-69

$361.00
48.00

353-00

49,00

$811.00


